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HOLLAND,

VOL. XXI.
Meat Markets.

HOLLAND CITY SEWS.

T^BKBAKER A DE KOBTER, dealers In

CITY

)

j

MICH.,

AND

Ojt News
SATURDAY, OCTOBER

VICINITY.

H. Boone

loit

a

8,

1892.

valuable horse

NO.
-

Wheat

89 cents.

Thursday night.

all

Hose Co. No. 2 was out practicing
Born to Mr. aud Mrs. W. Z. Bangs of Friday evening.
T7AN DER VEKRE. WM. Proprietorof the students.
Grand Rapids, Thursday— a son.
V City Meat Market, Cor, Elgtli and Fish s
paying Ot advance.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Nooman,
Dorn to Rev. and Mrs. J.Kruidenier,
Rev. Prof. Scott, D. D., will preach Saturday— a daughter.
Physicians.
in Egypt, on Sept, llth-a son.
T Tn Hope church, next Sunday, morning
L. Mnlder & Sons, Publishers.
Miss Minnie Kramer succeeds Mrs.
TIUIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and BurRemember the annual meeting of and evening.
geon. Office cor. of River and El^ith Bts.
Philip Soulen as organist of Hopq
RttM o! aAmtUlng mad* known on appUoa* Office bonra from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and the Mutual Insurance Co., at Zeeland.
The result of the election can never church.
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
v
Wednesday, Oct. 12.
• “Grondwbt and News" Steam Printing Throat a specialty.
deprive Mr. Clevelandof his title of
Ed. Harrington'ssecond auction sale
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
j^REMERB, H^Pb^icUnaud Bargcon^Jfosl- Kalamazoo has become scared at the ex president.
will take place a week from Saturday.
Office at the drug store of H. Kramers. Office number of typhoid fever cases within
H. Martin Williams of Missouri will See adv.
hours from II a. m. to IS m.. and from C to Op m.
her borders, and has ordered a general
address the Democrats of this city on
J.
Mrs. M. Bertsch's assortedstock of
ILM ABBS, j. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office clean-up.
Wednesday, Oct, 12.
ill. at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
— ...... .....
ladles’
fall Jackets is a surprise to all
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the boose formerly
Homeopathic Physician and occupied by L. Bprletsema,Office Hours: 9 to The opeplng of the nev^grocery store Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland deliv- that have examined it.
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p.
of Will Botsford & Co., in the City Hoers a political address before the HoiSurgeon, Specialist on
Rev. W. P. Law, of Allegan, will
tel bloqlf^a^^lyaunouheed Monday,
Saloons,
lander*. of Grand Rapids, this evening.
hold services in Grace Church next
by a neatly printed ‘‘greeting."
EYE, EAR,
AND TIROAT. DROWN, P.. dealer In liquorsand oigarsof all
Telde Wanners, a former resident of Sunday, Oct. ft, at the usual hours.
13 kinds. Eighth street near RlvtR
The editor of TKQrondmt has ac' jtftu city, gnd one of the early settlers,
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
The two statements of the financial
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Witches and Jewelry*
cepted an invitationto speak in the Ljled at his farm south-east of this city,
condition
of the banks of this city, preHolland language about the politicar
before last.
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. TtBBYM AN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
sented
in
another column, are very
issues
of
the
day
iu
Muskegon
Thursdialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
13 ly
and Eighth streets.
Geo. G. Steketee, at one time an ac- gratifying.
day next, October 18th.
tive business man of Holland, has re^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. WykO huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street An honest man will be as honest in ceived the Republican nominationof The News’ column of “lost,”
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walsh's drag store.
his politics as in his business or religi- state senator of the Grand Rapids sen- “found,” aud “wanted" is a hit, nine
Miscellaneous.
ous relations to society. The man who atorial district.
cases out of ten. This week however
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
proclaims that everything Is fair in
TT'fepPEL,
T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
the local agent In this cltv. Leave
fv salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner politics, i eods watching every time.
your orders for any publicationin the

xJ

kinds of Freehand Salt Meats, River street.

PtblUhri every Saturday. Termi $1.60 per year,
wilhadUcountofSOcentetothMe

— —

-----

-

Miss Reka Te Roller took

The state normal school now has 715

lor

Grand Haven, Friday,

37.
—

—

the

train

to visit

with

friends.

‘

r

n

lion.

D.WETMORE,M.D.

...

m.

Mrs. P. Schravesande of Grand
ids is the guest

Rap-

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm*.

Verbeek.
Mrs. and Mrs.-A. Wiersemaof Grand
Rapids called on their many frienda
this week.
C.

n
m

McLean of Toronto, Canada, is

visitinghis daughter, Mrs.

John D»

Kanters.

'if

Mrs. T. Bosman of Grand Rapids
visited relatives and friends,here
Thursday.

i

M

D

Miss Lou Eckerman of Muskegon,
was the guest of Mrs. J. Benjamin
DID
this

week.

Geo. E. Kollen took the train
Ann Arbor, Monday, to resume
law studies.

Mabbs are on a
They expect to bo absent

Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
visit east.

until Oct. 20.

Mrs. A. B. Redder

of

Grand Rapids,
week of her

M

has been the guest this
brother, H. Boone.

Miss Nellie De Haas of Muskegon
Buckwheat
cakes
made
from
buckIs
the guest of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren,
PAYNE F. E , leading photographer of the
inlog some ready cash. To encourJL city. Batiifactory wort guaranteed.Art wheat flour purchased at the Walshand
took In the fair.
C.
galleryon River street, near comer of Eighth.
DeRoo Standard Mills, is one of the lowing result: Harrison22, Cleveland age the Under in an honest return we
Miss Christina, daughter of Rev.and
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1891. 15tf
will add that the money was her hardreminders brought out by these cold 14, Weaver 6, doubtful 6.
Mrs. D. Brock, of Qrandvllle,visited
earned savings, and Intended to aid
mornings. . An absolute pure article Is
friends here Saturday.
Rev. II. G. Blrchby and family are ber In finishing her schooling.
Back at the Old Stand.
sold at this reliable institution.See
P. & A. M.
Mrs. H. Van Woerkomof Grand Ha*
expectedhere from the east on Tucs'
J)r. M. Voenboer again residesfor the present,
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodoi, No.
in his tew bloek No. 50 Bostwlok Street, Grand
von
rpent the week with her parents^
day evening next. Hope church pan- rrhe I',badl° Co“blnatlon Co-' st
191. F. A A. M., wlU be held at Masonic Hall
Rapids, Mich.
There are now 497 boys in the state sonage is placed in readiness for them, Lyceum Opera House this week, is Mr. find Mrs. B. Kruidenier.
Holland, Miob., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evenTelephone No-Be«idenoe 105t ; Office 7*.
ings, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 0, April ». May reform school at Lansing, 212 girls in
anl every room in the\ulldlng has playing to crowded houses. This (FriOffice honre-9 to He. m.. andl to 4 p. m. 11, June 8, July 0. August 8, Ang. 81, Oct. 5.
Carl Nienhardt of G.rand Rapids, a
day) evening a comedy drama will be
Baoday*. 9 to 10 a. tn. Evening hoars Wednes- Nov. 2. Nov. 80. St. John's days Jane 84 and the state industrial school for girl§ at been painted and papered!^
former
Jobber at the News office,
December
D.
L.
Boyd,
W.
M.
days and Saturday*from 7 to 8 o'clock. 1-ly
given, and Saturday evening “East
Adrian, 820 inmates in ibe Ionia re0. Bbeyman, Bec'y.
made
us
a pleasant call, Friday.
Part of a freight train gdt derailed Lynne” will be presented,with Miss
formatory, 768 in Jackson prison, 166
Miss
Katie
Van Ry left for Chicago
at West Olive Monday evening, causLorangeras Lady Isabel!. A presiin the Marquette prison and 708 in the
K. O. T. M.
last
Saturday,
with the intention ofing
the
wrecking
of
several
cars.
One
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K. 0. T. M. Detroit house of correction.
dential vote of the house was taken
HaUat7:80p m., on Monday night next. AU
making
that
city
her future home.
of
them
was
so
completely
torn
up
moneys nd Jastiees.
Thursday evening,resultingin a maSir Knights an cordially invitedto attend.
CoopersvilleObserver:We have in that it was burned on the spot. The
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
Miss Helena Herold left Tuesday for
jority of 17 for Harrison and Reid. The
lIEEEM A, Q. Jv A(torecy at Law. Collections partieulan glyen on application.
our office a corn stalk measuringnine accident was caused by a broken
Office, Van der
John J. Cippon, Commander.
same will be repeated to-nightand an extended visit with relatives In
Veto’s block, Eighth street
feet four inches in length, which was car wheel.
W. A. Hollky, B. K.
Saturday night. Ladies vote too, and Grand Rapids, Traverse City and Howcut by Mr. Arthur Spoon, on the farm
From the G. R. Herald: “Rev. and considerable interestis taken as the ard City.
of the late John Spoon, in Crockery.
List,
Mr Tenth.
Rhine Van der Werp, the popular
Mrs.
R. C. Crawford have returned voting progresses.
This probablycannot be beaten by any
At the Holland depot, on Tuesday,
salesman
of the Giant Clothing Oo.(
from
Ohemo,
where
they
have
been
There seems to be a wide-spread
Septem'ber 27, a small pocket book* con- farmer in this section of the county.
Grand
Rapids,
was seen on our streets,
spending
two
weeks
with
friends.
Mr.
River streets.
complaint about the laxity on the part
tainingbetween 120 and 125, besides
tafning
Deputy city marshal Arend Verlee Crawford’s health still remains very
Thursday.
key, trunk check, etc. Finder will reof the managers of the Coopersville
Bakertea.
ceive a reward by leaving same at the had occasion Thursday to demonstrate poor and the trip home was about all
-4.
Mrs. Wm. Bruise has visited with
fair, with regard to the manner in
News office.
that he did not carry his official title
e be could lodure.” Mr. Crawford will which they tolerated gambling on her sister, Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn,
—
—
merely for the sake of the name, bui1 ^be rememberedas a former pastor of
ry, etc,, Eighth street
their grounds,last week. The follow- at Grand Haven. Mr. B. also spent
Toil Tn!
that if the urgency of the situation de- the M. E. church lo this city.
ing from the G. H. Tribune, while re- Sunday there.
Bisks.
WhaU the use of paying 45c. for Tea mands it, he can land a fellow twice
A. C.*V. R. Gilmore and F. J. Kuywhen yon can get one equally as good his size in the city lock-up, and walk From the G. II . Express: Curtis W. flecting creditably upon the party that
for 35c. at
Gray,
now
almost
ninety years of age, came to the relief of the occasion, does per of Amsterdam, left for Ann Arbor,
off as dapper as ever.
L Marsllie,Cashier.Eighth steeet.
B. Steketee.
and long a resident here, made us a not leave any laurels for the associa- to be enrolledlo the dental departBarbers.
ment of the University.
The Washington navy-yard has.pro- pleasant call Unlay. Mr, Gray was tion:
Girl Winy.
Q AU MO ARTEL, W.,TonsorialParlon,
Eighth
“Geo. A. Farr put to rout yesterday John De Boer of Ellis, Kan., is visduced a gun 40 feet long, weighing more than 20 years a coroner of this
£> and Coder streets. Hair dressing promptly
afternoon the fftkers who were getting
attended *0.
’ :<• I I At the restaurant of L. E. Van Dre- 158,000pounds. It requires more than county, and is now more active and rich off the rurallsts and the smart iting his cousin G. W. Mokma. Mr.
ter, River street. Good wages offered. a quarter of nton of powder to load
hns more good “horse sense” and bus- man from the city, at Coopersville DeBoer is a former resident of tbia
Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1892.
Commission Merchant
for one discharge, but that quantity is iness in him than many of the young fair The ground was full of swind- city and a veteran of the 8th Mich. Inf.
f.
Commission Merchant,and
expectedto hurl a shell weighing 1,000 men who are sitting around our street ling games and gambling devices,such
Flonr and Produce. Highest
G.
II.
Albers,
of
Overisel,
has
reFoand.
pounds a distance of twelve or thirteen corners, day after day, and can’t find as the shell game, chuck luck, the
;e» price paid for wheat- Office in Brick
market
pivot swindle and many others, all of turned to Auu Arbor, to resume his
sm Fish streets,
stow,corner Eighthand
Last Saturday,on the road between miles at the extraordinaryvelocity of anything to do.
which did a land office business. All law studies. He spent his vacation in
Holland and Zeeland, a child’s hat.
2,100 feet a second.
Drags and Medielnes.
these swindlers had capers dressed as the law office of J.O. Fitzgerald, Grand
Was wrapptd in a Grand Rapids “BosColumbus Day will be duly observed farmers, who would win from $20 to 150
ton
Store”
wrapper.
Owner
can
have
QENTRAIi DRUG BTORF., H. Kwmers, M. D.,
Raplds.^^^B^
About two. raonihs after the De on the 21st Inst. On the part of the every time they played. In this way
Proprietor.
same by calling at News office.
the
people
would
be
pulled
on
to
throw
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds returned from
<•»- —
mocracy in 1864 bad declared the war Public Schools, a suitableprogram is
T\OB8BUBG, J. 0„ Dealer iu Drugs aud Modiaway their money.
Paulding, Ohio, Thursday, where she
cinee, Paints and Oils, Brnshea, Toilet
for
the
Union
-a
failure,
Gen.
Sherman
being
arranged
by
the
Superintendent
Found.
Mr. Farr approached one of these
Articles and Pmfumes, Imported Bavana, Key
had attended the funeral of her
West, and DomesticCigars.
A baby's cloak, on Ninth street. and his army took Atlanta, thus giv- under the direction of a committee of gamesters about one o’clock yesterday mother, an old resident of that city,
afternoonand gave the fellow a sound
gCHOUTEtf, F.X^M, D^proprictorrtltoJThe owner can have it by calling at ing the lie to the assertlon-andGen. the board of education. The Faculty
the News office.
Sherman was a Democrat at that. of Hope College are pursning a similar lecture on swindling boys and ignorant aged 81 years.
men. Tho fellow of course sassed
sompoonded day or night. Eighth street.
About two months after the Democra- course, and their program will be ar- back, but Mr. Farr, in a tone that
Hon. Chas. E. Belknap, our congressFly Pipercy in 1892 had declared the McKinley ranged so as not to conflct, as regards meant Just what he said, told them man and candidatefor re-election,and
Sticky and poisonousfly paper at
tariff to be a failure and a robbery, the hour of the day, with that of the that if they were not off the grounds Dwight Goss and A. Lahuis of the
business.
Dr. W. Van Putte:
en.
in another hour, he would have every
Labor Commissioner Peck comes in Public Schools. Further information
Rep congressional committee, were in
TT’ANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock
one of them arrested.
IV always freehand complete, cor Eighth and
with his little report and again knocks will be given next week.
When the hour was up not a faker the city, Saturday.
River streets.
At Bosnian Bro’s they are displaythe legs from under another Chicago
was
on the ground. They had fled
Ralph Bongaerts of Roselawn, lod.,
ing the largest assortment of OverThe Sunday school of the M. E.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
with their various paraphernaliafrom
platform— and Peck, he too, was a
coats ever brought in the city.
shook hands with old acquaintances
church surprisedthe organist, Miss the place.
Democrat.
----Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L N.
An eye witness said that the lecture this week. Ralph was oneof the early
2£?
Bui to dentThe season of auction sales is again Fairbanks, in a manner the remem- Mr. Farr gave one of the fakers was stage drivers of the colony and is a
gOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No- in the central part of the city, on
worth listening to. He raked the veteran of the late war.
at hand. We notice ^the following: brance whereof is Intendedto be lastgambler most unmercifully, and better
Ninth street. Inquire at News office.
Street next to Bank.
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at A. A. Munn, ing. The school, in recognition of her still,drove them from the grounds.
Mrs. W. D. Madden of Evart is visi34-tf
on the Grand Haven road, 6 miles north faithful services,presented her with a
ptRAND ALL, B.B., dealer In Departmen Goods
These light fingered gentry and ting her daughter, Mrs. L. Kleyn.
---and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
Itch on human and horses and all of tie city; Thursday, Oct. 13, at C. J. handsome gold watch and chain, Wed gamblers undoubtedly gathered in at
Will, a brother of Mrs. Kleyn, on his
Cightb street.
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- Cook, near the Port Sheldon bridge, nesday evening. Miss Edith is duly least$8,000 during the few days they
return
home from Portland, Oregon,
were
at
Coopersville.
Many
a
farmer
ford’s
Sanitary
Lotion.
This
never
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,
and Prodnoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- fatts. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist and on the same date at G. J. Siebe- appreciative of the manner in which boy dropped all the money he had with was also a visitor over Sunday.
«r always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Lhejr games, and It is strange
Holland,
• tiUm link, 9 miles south of Graafschap; Frl her willing services have been appre- himattl
A. Knoolhulzenleft fot Detroit,
gTEKETEE^BAOTlAN, couoral desdejMn Ejy
day, Oct 14, at Albert Visscher, near elated by the school and the congregaSO# olucicd off sopner,
The largest stock of Overcoatsin the Ohio Mills, Blendon; Thursday,
The
Coopersvilleauthorities drove Tuesday, to take a full course at the
flnesfstock of Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth
the city,
Bosman Bro’s.
and River streets.
Medical College thete. Dab. Cook, of
The laying of the corner atone of
Oct. 20, at Jan Zoetsen, Beaverdam;
------««»»..., ..... - *
this
city, and M. Coburn, late of North
\7AN DER HAAB, H , general dealer in fine
Tuesday, Oct 25, at J. Van der Ploeg, “Graves Library Building and Wln^Grand Haven 4th of July celeffion
Grand Rapids Ladies Rejoice.
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
Holland,
are also attending tbe same
i- Ibllls, but they allow fakers to steal
on the farm ofL. Sprietsma, south- ants Chapel” will take place on Wed
street
The ladles of Grand Rapids are reid
3,000
tfu
,000
from
their
visitors
at
the
fair.”
institution,
In their second year.
nesday, Oct. 12, at 2 o’clockp. m. The
IT an putten.g. a BON8, Genorai Dealers in iolclng over the fact that they have at east of the city. ^
J Pg Q00^
“I last been supplied with a store where It will be well enough for sportsmen committee in charge have issued a cirAmong the many visitors on WedPeps, Flour. Prodooe ete«ireg Btreei ^jfahev can find all the latest novelties,
Personal Mention.
cular invitation,in which the follownesday and Thursday we also noticed
and
all
others
to
know
that
deer
may
^IBEW.^dealar^NoUots end
id anvthlng they may want in the
ing program is announced:
J. B. Nykerk was in Grand Rapids, Geo. D. Sanford and family, ex-sheriff
Eighth stew!
ie of Ladies and Children’s Furnish- only be killed in the Lower Peninsula
1. Chorus by students.
aturday.
Goods.
J. Vaupell, ex-aid. D. Bos and wife,
from the 5th day of ^November to the
Fnraltore.
2. Prayer.—Rev. J. W. Beardalee,
• F. A. Wurzburg, who is well and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.Visscher
took In the the Van den Bosch brothers and fami25th day of November, and in the Upfavorably known in Grand Rapids, has
D.D.
1JBOUWER, JAR. A, Dwler in V
.elery city, Wednesday.
lies, Ja’s Riley and family, C. E. ConMeyer. Brouwer opened such an establishment at 64 per Peninsula between the 25th day of
[‘;9. Music— “Praise ye the Father.”
ger,
A. Van Tol, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
•Go's
Mrs. Sina Clock, nee Jonkman, is in
Monrw
ionroe sir. former!
formerly occupied by E. P. September and the 25th day of OctoLoutit,
Mrs. Rev. J. Van Zanten and
Kidder & Co Most dry goods houses ber. Any person may kill a dog fol- Conducted by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
ie city, visiting the old home.
Hardware.
Address.— Rev. William Moerdyk,
carry a small line of furnishings, but
Editor
Wachs
of the Express, all of
lowing a deer, or ^eer tracks. Wild
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer was In Grand
President of Connell of Hope Collegegeneral hard were, as the above firm handle the line exGrand
Haven.
A. Clocting and son
lapids, Saturday.
•pecleliy. No. 62 clusively,they are in position to show turkey, open season Nov. 1 to Dec. 16
6. Historical Statement— Arepd VisAndrew
of
Muskegon.
Dr. C. Van
greater variety and better styles, than inclusive.Partridge, from Nov. 1 to
John Cook of Grand Haven attended
seber, Esq., Secretary of Building
any house In the city.
Zwalowenberg
of
Kalamazoo.
Judge
Dec. 15 inclusive in the Lower Penin1
fair, Thursday.
MIIU, Shops, Etc.
Committee.
The store has been fitted up in eleA.
W.
Taylor
of
Nuuica.
J.
A.
Van
sula, and Oct. I to Jan. 1 inclusivein
gant style, and is loaded down with a
6. Description of Contents of Box.
TSchoon has returned from a Zoeren of Grand Rapids. Jas.Van
endLOerriegeMasufaoAlso manufac- fine assortmentof Cloaks, Hosiery.Un- the Upper Peninsula. Wood cock, from
7. Laying the Corner Stone— Prof.
iness trip, up north.
der Sluts, of the G. R. Banter.
derwear,Gloves and Corsets, in fact, Aug. 15 to Dec. 15. Water-fowl,JackKollen,
President
of
Building
Sheriff Vaupell was in the city, Sateverythingin the line of Furnishing snipe, red-beaded, blue-bill, canvasV. Frank Ireland, hardware merA. Seif, PropriaCommittee.
iberrels. Oor. and Fancy Goods. They have the onychant, 0. V. Webster, railroad express^
back, pigeon and pin-tall ducks and
ly exclusive line of Babies’ goods in
8. Hymn—
Rev. B. Van Es of Roseland, 111., and telegraphmanager, F. A. Washthe city. Ladies from this section wild geese may be killed between Sept,
Ob Thou who didst Thy people lead
Mill and
as
in the city, Thursday.
would
do
well
to
call
and
see
them
burn and W. P. Hetherlngton of the
land
May
1.
Other
wild
waterfowl
on SevWhen thro’ the wilderness they trod.
when in Grand Rapids.
and snipe between Sept. 1 and Jan. l.
And then in temple brightwith gold
Geo. W. Brownicg was in the Val- Hotel Beiding, all of Bolding, Mich.,
Didst prove Tbyeelf Thy people’s God.
with T. C. Harnisb, proprietor >of tbe
Prairie chicken are not to be killed unCity, Monday.
You will uotice many ladies in evePeninsularElectric Light Co., were in
til
Sept.
1
1894.
Speckled
trout
and
r audience wit a clear smooth comOb let the hoase we build Thee now,
D. J. Doornink of Grand Rapids visexion, no pimples, freckles or grayling may be caught with hook and
the
city Monday, inspectingthe Wol- ai
Like that of old Thy Spirit fill;
the city, Tuesday.
You can have the same
And may It rise beforeThy sight
verine Electric Light works, the Beiand from May 1 to Sept. 1.
you win use the samous Blush of
H. Walsh is serving on the grand
Bleat m that buM on Zion's hU.
and snInDD less than
ding people having in view
in the U. S. court at Grand Raph
ment of their own
bail 9. Address— Hon. Edwin F.
. . .
r
Grand Rapids, Mich
| they took in the.
of Grand Haven
for 10.
1 J.
J J. Danboff
Danboffof
Ha
Eighth and Oedar street.
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your Old Books, School Books.
Magazines, Pipers,
“ re, etc. tbit need

THEY LOOK UPON THE PEOPLE'S binding, to the News office,
the brave Buffalo man who
PARTY AS ASSISTANT DEMOCRATS. and neat work guaranteed.
slapped the dirty pensioners, who are
J. A. Rooters.
for the most part beggars, in the face.
They were dirty and lousy rascalswho Unwilling to Vote with the Third Party
came into this country, and who abused
When Such a Tote Will Help Pat CleveWomen, who burned homes, who stole
land la the White House— Bitter Recolall that was in sight, and today, withlections of Sparks'War on Homesteaders
1

am

for

out an honorable scar, are bleeding this
country, and 1 am helping to pay for it
Let the hired Yankees howl! I am of
the south and for the south. The pendon fraud is a theft, and we repeat that
no man can honestly defend it The
south has been taxed to death to pay

Chicago, Sept SO,— The assistant
Democratic party, called by courtesy

WERKMflN SISTERS

the People’s party, is finding its efforts
to capture

Republicanvotes

and northwestfar from

vigorouslyslapped and kicked.— Durham (N. C.) Globe.
Cleveland vetoed over 250 pension
bills and allowed a large number to die
by what is known as the “pocket veto.”
Because of this work Cleveland was defeated four years ago, when he should
have been reelected.— Raleigh News

a

in the

west

success. Word

licans are beginning to see that the

Democratsare merely making a cat’sof them by secretly pushing the
third party movement among them.
They fiod, not only that every Alliance
man in congress was an assistant Demo-

paw

Have received for the market, the largest and most
complete stock of

Millwe&y Goods
Ever bought in Holland.

New

Everything

dates means a vote to put Grover Cleveland in the White House and the Democrats in control of the house and senate.

The Third Party Merely u Democratic
Assistant.

duced the southern farmer to a condition of actual want The continuation
Of Benjamin Harrison in the presidential chair opens the way for a still further looting of the treasury.A service
pension bill will be passed before long

They are seeing that the third party
cannot expect to accomplishanything
more in the election than to weaken the
Republicans and strengthenthe Democrats. They see that if the third party
carries any of the western states for its

votes for third party electors they will
help put into the White House a man
much more hostile to silver coinage than
is Mr. Harrison; a man much more hos-

to the old soldiers who saved the
launtrya quarter of a century ago; a
man more hostile to reciprocity,which
has opened new markets for our farm
tile

products to the extent of many millions
during the past year; a man absolutely

the protective system under
which the wonderful prosperityof the
past two years has been brought about;
a man and a party pledged to the reestablishment of a wildcat currency under which the farmers suffered losses
amounting to millions of dollars, and a
man under whose former administration
and by whose consent thousands npon
thousands of honest homesteaders were
branded as dishonest and their homes
taken from them by unjust and arbitrary methods.
Farmer* "Getting Onto" the Democratic

The resolutionof tbs convention la favor of bimetallism declares, I think, tka
•nso and necessary conditionsof a movement that has, npon these lines, my cordial adhsronoo and support. I am thor-

oughly convinced that the free coinage of

malatain the ognallty In their commercialuses
of the two coined dollar* would conduce
ratio to gold as will

Scheme.

All this the

to the prosperityof all tha groat produc-

just returned from

ahd

is

,

Chairman Manley, of the Maine Re- “onto" this • feature of the situation.
They are thoroughlyunderstanding the
adage that “he laughs best who laughs game which the Democrats are attemptlast" Anyway, he is now having his ing to play. They see clearlythat there
“laugh.” Chairman Harrity,of the is uo ghost of a show for the electionof
Democratic committee, sent out a concan<hdate of the People’sparty, and
gratnlatory address to the Democrats on that ^7 voting for their electorsthey are
the result of the Maine election
reducing the chances of Repulicwaiting for full returns. Now that the an access, and thereby increasing the
Votes are all counted Mr. Manley has P1"08?^ °f a return to power of the man
his turn. He
whose administration at a single blow
“The Republican state committee de- attacked the title to over 40,000 homes
lire to congratulate the Republicansof an<* went 0Ilt °* °®ce leaving literally
Maine upon- the full and complete vie- ' hnndredsof thousands of honest hometory achieved on .Monday last The steaders unable to complete the title to
Democratic party, with the best organi- tke home8 tkey ka(l l*60 struggling for
Ration it has had for years, failed to poll years 40 make their own.
aa many votes by 8,000 as it gave to its B,tt®r R®e°iiection» of the Cleveland
wmdidate for governor in 1888, and did
AdminUtratlon.
Dot cast as many votes as it gave its ,
ey “re contrasting the experience
candidate for governor in 1884, in 1880 I d?r!ny.tbe 1)381 t iree J'ears with i*108®
or in 1876. Complete returns show that °‘ th.e .foiir years jmder the Cleveland
They remember with
the Republicanshave elected Henry B. administration.
Cleaves governor by 12,800 majority bitterness how Mr. Cleveland’s adminisover the Democraticcandidate; have re- tration of the land office by arbitrary
turned to congress Hon. Thomas B. and outrageouslyunjust methods de-

Ip

latest styles.

Si,

without

says:

- Mai

'

TRY OS!
Different kinds of Bread:

White

-

Vienna, Cream,-

Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-

|

fectionery, Nuts.

Cigars and

Tobac-

co a Specialty.
Fruit of every description:

N.

::

ANGIE*

•Dally, otlier trains

Solicitor.

trains to and from Ohlcago
Wagner Parlor Buffet Ca.. uu
Citt or Holland. Mich
Clerk’sOffice. 1

ToDerkBoeve, Chicago end West Michigan
Hallway Company, James Kok, Mr*. B. Flk,
Charles Osborn, G. H. Van Den Berg. A. H. Bosnian, GerrltAppeldoorn,Scott & Schuurman,
Wouter Zylstra,Frits Johkman. T. Keppel, Mn.
A. Veto. Mrs. H. Hoptlns, U. Boone, Estate of
H.Fraliok, J. W. Bosmso, C. De Jongh, Wm.
VanDerVeere, Peter Boot. Elisabeth. Sohaap,
A.C Block, Jacobus Dyk, Mrs. B. Altenaar,
Peter Hamellnk, John Brinks, Peter Dornboa,
IrvingGsrvelink, E. E. Annie, J. C. Post. C.J.
De Roo. P. Hertqgb, John Looman, F. Wlerda,
8. Llevenee, J. P. Oggel, W. C. Kibbelink, H.
Klemersma. Evert lakken, Eye Sobeerhoorn.
Mrs. C. Gilmore, Tlemen Blag. Mary Knllen, G.
J. Kollen,HendrikusKok, Volkert De Vries, H.
J. Te Blegte,Wm. H. Dalman, K. Bchadleloe,
M. Heertens, Jacob Molegraaf. Simon Den Uyl,
C. Dornbos, Cs. Trans, Jacob Van Patten, Jr..

-

Canned Goods ahd Sweet

Works.

M

c. b l o
PROPRIETOR
The River Street

Bottling

»ep«

LANSING & NORTHERN

kfgdsunlfi rtit-Damprihiffikrt
isiirkrs

R. R.

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

a.m.
7 CO

L’v Grand Ranlds
Ar. Grand Ledge,

835 8 43U

10

0 00 3 05 2
Howell. ............ . 10 05 3 85 4
Detroit, ............... 1150 5 251 7

80
30
30

ftwjdSI
..

L'v GrandRaplds .......
Ar. Howard City

DIRECT
dorcb die nouen und crprobton Stabldampfer

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,

720

8
Kdmore ................ 0
Alma, .................. 10
Louis ..............i. 10
Saginaw ................ 12

von

50
35
30
46
00

Works.
Commissioner Sparks in a single order suspendedall entries of public of Holland arc again open, and ready
lands in Kansas, Nebraska, (Wlorado,
to supply the demands for
Dakota, Idaho, Utah, Washington,New
Mexico, Montana, Wyoming, Nevada
TOLEDO BEER.
and Minnesota, throwing them all into
the “fraud division," even where they
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
had already been “proved up” for pat"Rose Bud Saloon," will be promptly

•CSreaelve, profreaclve,wise and benifItaat policy of a generous tariff upon for- ents before the officers of the land office.
filled.
feign Importation*for tha protection of This single order affected more than

:

common

filed in this office,and that the
council
has fixed upon Tuesday, the 18th day of October,
A. D.. 1992, at?:80 o’clockp. m., at th*
oouncil room in said city, as tbe time and place

common

Ward

Meat Market!i

objectionstheretoin writing with the clt
ty clerk.
By order of the common council,
Gxo H. Sifp, City Clerk.
36-3 w.

J.H.IMel&Co.,Prop.

Probate Order.

At thin well known market,
establishedyears ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, f

88.

ly by

bate.

*

96

*

OHAB.

E.

Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,

WHY

Corned1 Beef,
to

1

:

5

creditableto Mr. Harri-

the unlawful dis‘ ans on the

nr

,

with no tacks or wax thread
1

POULTRY & GAME.

shoe ever offered at this price i same grade as custom-made shoes costing from $>i.0u to
'
OO Pellce Hhoei Xsnner*, Railroad Men
8»we and LetterCarrterssUwear them; flnecalf,
Semite**, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-

$9J».

CO

Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 Iv

convince thoso

who want

SOULE,

______

S2.agWSSHr,
•triMwm
make.
wear no other

boyseverywherci they sell

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ls.
COUNTT or OTTAWA, f
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe CounOttawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, oif Wednesday, the Twenty-eighth
day of September, lo the
year one thousand elgbthundred
and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Tennia Van den
Berge, dtoeeaed.
On reading and filing tha petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Deu Herder, admioistrator with tbe
will annexed of aald eatate,prayingfor tbe ex.
amination aod allowanceof his final account,
that he may distributesaid estate, be discharged
from his trust, have bla bond cancelled and aald
estate closed:
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the

IB.

Oort, for Sale

by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street. Holland, Micb.

Yos

Special attention Is called to
Gasoline Stoves.

new

"Aurora” and

"New Aurora."

UH AS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1st, 1890.
Mb. Kbmink:— Your Magic
agio Cough Cure waa
stronglyreoomendedto me. I bought on* bottle
aod my wife felt greatly relievedafter the nee
ed different
of a few doees. I have used
but none had the desired effect except your
Kemlnk's Magic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mod.

Price

25 Cents a

THOMAS DIXON,

miun

in

dm

Him

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
We Honest Farmers, come and

eat.
At Forty-threeand Five Pearl Street;
Come right along, don't be afraid.
And bring fresh eggs. Just newly laid,
And bring fresh butter too. as well,
And all your friends and neighborstel
And everybody else you meet
TOM DIXON’S Is the place to eat.

83West Leonard

sreet,

Grand

Rapids, Michigan,
t
Swift

&

Martin, Agents,

H

Wagons and
Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN

Agent for the Whitely Solid
substance for floor painting. Steel Binder, the great open end
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Harvester Bindec for successfully
free from tack, and durable
cutting all lengths and kinds of
j. B.
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Holland, Mich., March 34, 1893.
Mower This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
otlier Mowing Machine ever pro. j • ^

VAN OORT.

De

InterUer,
De

&

Dealers in

be sure and bring tbe little ones,
as they always get a niclrie from
34-4w.

TOM.

FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED-

ME ATSParties desiring

Maui

Git; Laandry.

G.J. A. PESS1NK PROPRIETOR

duced.
Plows.

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.

- Harrows,
and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

Bottle.

Proprietor.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Farm Implements

(HITE,

And

Ageote deelred everywhere.

Theo. Kejonk,

J, FlieoKM

A new

_

the Republic*
of

hurt *eamIe8***K)e,

.,1.75 school shoes are

‘—nwvws.'a

j

THI

Imported shoes which cost from gSJWto t

Judge of Probate.

MAGIC COUGH GORE.

During the eleven

18

Salt Fork,
Sausages,

Kemink’s

States to that country $1,764,483. The ing unjustly attacked and rendered
total exports to Brazil during that period valueless for at least present use, are
•mounted to $18,044,452,being gn in- not willing to return to that condition
crease of 10.84 per cent, as compared of affairs. And they are recognizing
With the fifteen months ended March 81, the fact that a vote with the People's Sore Throat, ____ ^ ___
Tab**, Cuniumptiun and all other
1830. The items of exports were as fol- party is merely an indirect vote to pat tha Throat and Longs.
It ha* been u*ed by hundred* of nersone, who
lows: Breadstuffs(almost entirely flour), Grover Cleveland again in the White
testify to it* efficacy. It 1* offered tor it* merit*
fM28,7&4; cotton manufactures, $868,- House and his methods of obstruction only, being aaiured that one teet will furnish
V77} chemicals, drugs, dyes and medi- again in control of thousands—yea, hun- abundantproof* of Ita groat medicinal value.
In all oaaee It la urged to sleep
dsns, $1,068,739; iron and steel and dreds of thousands — of homes. And they
wt
warm and keep tbfi feet warm,
are
not
willing
to
do
It
ttannfactnresof, $3,133,650;illuminatrection* with each bottle.
Ohavd
Rapids,
Mich., May 13,
fag mineral oils, $1,456,381;provisions
AssIsUat DemocratsAlways.
Mr. Theo. KZMINK-Dear Sir 11 can not
(mainly bacon, hams and lard), $1,549,They have been studying the record too highly of Kemink'a Magic Cough Cureflta
lumber, $1,016,288; all other articles, of the representatives of the assistant Cold and Lung trouble*. Have uaad ft In my
family and can strongly
),70L
Democratic party— the People’s party

»ns bad a

1

L DOUGLAS

W.

Steaks. Veal,

1

of $31,815,180.—New

Nw»-druckere1
3 ineh-ly.

present pro-

mm'

3w

Mich.

MULDER A VERWEY,

MEATS!

Twenty eecond day of October next,
11 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assignedfor

the bearing of said petition, aod that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons interested in said estate, are required lo appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden a<
at tbe
Probate Office io the City of Grand Haven, In
are be,
said county, and show cause, if any there
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And It ie further Ordered, Th
That said
petitioner give notice to the persousInterested
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pnblished in the Holland Citt News
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)

Oder

Holland.

prietors as before.

^

In tbe matter of the estate of Anje Smedlnga,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition,dnly verified, of Wlober Brouwer,administrator of said
estate, praying for the examination and aUowanoe
of his Dual account, that he may distributesaid
estate, be dischargedfrom his trust, have bis
indsi"
bond cancelledand
said estatedosed:
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday, the

its

PAINTS

west

,

UbrP. M.

Groestmogliohsto Sloherheit. Billige Preiee.

C.BLOK

find that they have in
It is Peck, the Democraticofficial—
every instance co-operatedwith the
, the Cleveland appointeo-who reDemocrats, and that by electingPeople’s
increase in wages for 1891
party congressmen or electorsthey are
of nearly $6,378,000. It is
limply strengthening the hands of the
ic official— Peck, the
Democracy and paving the way to anappointee-who reports a net other attack upon the titles to hundreds
luction for 1891 over 1890
of thousands of homes through the northindustries, employing

2

Voringliohe Verpfltgung.

1 doz. I bottles, ........ $1.00
This last is Che latest and most imIwaao labor primarily and tbo raising of 40.000 homes, and during the entire
Twenty-terond day of October, next,
proved GasolineStove in
l doz. t bottles, ......... 50
feovooue necessarily,that abolished slave period of the Cleveland administration
at eleven o'clock in tht forenoon,be assigned for
the market.
the hearing of said pstltloa.and that tbe heirs
labor and emancipated the American titles for homesteads and pre-emption Goods delivered within the City, at law of aald deceased, and al other persona inwage earner, of wbetever color or condi- titles were doled ont at the rate of only free of charge.
terestedIn said eatete, are required to appear at
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
a sessionof said Court, then to ba holden at the
tion, from the drudgery of panpor wage*. 2.000 or 8,000 a month, while under the
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
present administration
they have been
aald county, and show canae, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
Effect of Reciprocity with BrasIL
issued at the rate of over 10,000 per
granted : And It la farther Ordered,That aald
On the 80th of June the reciprocity month.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
petitioner gave not ice to the persona Interested
In said estate. of tbe pendency of aald petition,
agreement with Brazil had been in ex- They Don't Wunt Their Borne* Again
6-ly
and the bearingthereofby causing a oopy of
Endangered.
istence fifteen months, and the statistics
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
These people, who remember the anxNews, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said The celebrated Paints of Heath & Milshow that the imports from that country
tor three successive weeks
county of Ottawa for
ligan are kept on hand, in all
into the United States increased $56,- iety and sufferingsof those long years
previous to said da^red hearing.
shades and colors.
838,205, and the exports from the United when the titles to their homes were be(A true copy,

and

Bremen jeden Donneratag,

von Baltimore jeden Mlttwooh,

ty of

ber that

in congress—

Baltimore!

lleber

Mlt Dampfera des Norddeutschen-Lloyd
wurElferalnk.H. Ulterwyk. Mary Chapel, P.
7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
den mehr ale
DeFeyter.T.Ten Houten, G. Van Ark, Jacob Paris* car seats 25c.
DePeyter. Jan Albers, Wm. Ten Hagen, Be2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. xun through to De9,500.000 Passagiere
rend Bytama,Jacob C. Hock, Frans Molegraaf, troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
gluckllohuber See befordert.
John Glnpken, John Boven. Anna E. Smith, Jan
11 :00 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.
Salons und Cajuten-Zimmerauf Deck.
Van Dyk. James Hnntley, Wulf Donkelaar, John
GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agent.
Vac Aalsbnrg, Anna Klrinheksel, Thomas B>
Die Einricbtungenfur ZwischendeckspsissaGrand Bvpidi.Mloh.
ven, John Ten Hagen, B. Harkema.W. De Haan,
giere, deren Sohlafstellensleh im Oberdock”uml
Jan Verhulst,Wm. Dornbos, Hope College, P.
!m xwelten Deck beflnden.stndanerkant vor treff
H McBride, and J. O. Post and City of Holland
You and each of vou are hereby notifiedthat
a special assessment roll for tbe improving,
EleotrlscheBeleuchtunglu alien Raumen.
grading and graveling of Fourteenthstreet specWeitere Auskunftertheilendie Ueoeral-Agenial assessment district, in the Oi’y of Holland,
has been reported by the Board of Assess. re to
ten
the common council of the City of Holland, and
A. SCHUMACHER & CO.. Baltimore, Md,

at

JOHN PESSINK.

uo, trains
tiam.

Wm.

Potatoes.
Everything First-Class.

Dykema

20-

NORBDEIITSCHER LLOYD.

DETROIT

.

Pears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,

Shop: Opposite Jonker &

on night
View,

to And from Ohlcago and Bay view.
IHcketatoall point* In the United Statei
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.

Special Assessors Hotiec-

City of

Lemons,
Bannanas,

week

Wagner Palace Sleeping

30-6w

ty of

Bottling

Licensed Plumber,

a Leave Wavorly.
tExcopt Saturday.

a* ma session
At
BO.01UUof
UI tha
mo Probate
r ruufti Court for the CounOttawa, holden
kolden at the
the Probate Office. In tha
Grand Raven, in sal<
Id county, on Wcdnesday, tbe Twenty-eighth
daj
_ ithdayof
September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninoty-two.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

Oranges,

Van Landegend,

T.

COCNTT or OTTAWA.

.

Seed, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Hon. stroyed the titles to thousands of homes
Charles A. Boutelleand Hon. Seth L. which had been fairly and honestly
MiUiken by large majorities;have elect- earned by homesteaders. They remem-

ft I

when and where they will meet with the Board
of Assessors,to review said assessment.Any
person objectingto the assessmentmay file bis

|

the Republicanparty, under the

GEATLEM1

CHICAGO.

First

!

wm

m

City Water!

-

I

Vi

LAMES

H.B.SAM)R,

Chicago

fully informed as

th

to

publicans, evidently believes in the old

•Ute.”

Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and
Grand Haven..

ItsatliuetorHrappearing to me, William N. AnHart and Pentgel, a CircuitCourt CommlaeionerIn and tor OtGr»w §«t«l llitk) 241 Stalk Clark St
water ...........
tawa County. by affidavit on file that tbe deManistee and
fendant,Stephen W. Baker, is not a residentof
Ludlngton ...... 4 86
this State, but resides et Chicago, In the State of
s4 20
Big Rapids ..... 4 85
. Dlekems,
2 80 a4 20
Illinois ; Oa motion of Gerrlt J.
p.m.
Lt’S solicitor, It Is ordered that the said
platnabt's
Manager.
Traverse Cltj
468 085 2 60 ai 20
defendant. Stephen W. Baker cause hie
17-ly
Allegan ana
aace to be eatered herein within (our
Toledo.
10 00
3 10
from the dste of this older, aod in case of his apCharlevoix,Pepearance, that he cause hie answer to the oomtosky and Bay
plainaut’ebill of complaint to be filed, and a
View ............ 4 55 0 68 2 80
cony thereofto be served on said complainant's
solicitor within twenty days after serviceon him
of a copy of said bill and notice of this order, and
Trains Arrive at Holland.
that In defaultthereofsaid bill be taken as confessed by stid non-residentdefendant.
a.m.
And it is furtherordered thitt within twenty
From Chicago.
*4 88
days after tbe date hereof, the said complainant
a. ni.
p.m.
cause a notice Of this order to be publishedlo
“ Grand Rapids 055 2
730 If you want to connect you House. Store or
the Holland Citt News, a newspaper printed,
“ Muskegonand
p.m
a.m.
published and circulatingIn aald Couuty, and
Premises with the City Water Mains,
Grand Haven. 10 00 2 08 3 10
12 20
that inch publication be continuedtberein at
“ Manisteeand p.m.
a. in.
call on
least once lu each week for six week! in auccee
Ludlngton....
a.ro. 12 20
sloo ; or that she oause acopy of this order to be
“ Big Rapids.... 2 08 *1230
personally served on laid non resident defendant at least twenty days before the above time
Traverse City.
prescribedfor his appearance.
Allegan and a.m.i
Dated Grand Haven.*Bept. 20th. A. D. 1802.
Toledo ........ 030

Miss Jennie Workman has

Democrats are scheming

ing and commercial nations.—Harrison’s to bring about through the operationsof
the assistant Democrats— the People's
letter of Acceptance.
party. And the farmers of the northwest are beginning to get thoroughly
Another “Congratnlatlon” ea Maine.

out of 150 representativesto the legislature, and have elected a majorityof
county officersin every county in the

-FOR-

For Chicago.

Defendant.
Suit pending In tbe CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, et the city of Grand
Raven, on the 10th day of September. A. D. 1893,

*'•

CITY RESTAURANT

BAKER,

Complainant's

hostile to

of thirty-one senators,flO

YL

ml'.'.;

Traint depart firm HoQand:

GERRITJ. DIEKKMA,

ning to realize that by casting their

ed thirty out

STEPHEN

•

U, 1S0S.

Michigan r»y.

Chancery.
KATIE BAK'B,
Complainant

CircuitCourt Commissioner,
In and for G:tawa
Cp„ Michigan.

tmleas the people drive off the looters.— electoral ticket it will merely take that
Memphis Appeal (Dem.)
many votes away from the Republican
candidate and not improve the situation
The Bird That Thrives on Calamity.
in the slightest degree. They are begin-

w.

0T4TB 07 MIOmOAIY.
The Cireuii Court /br the County of Otknea, in

WILLIAM

and Stylish.

crat, but that a vote for Alliance candi-

Observer.
This drain of f40,000,000 is exhausting the energies of the south, and, in
connection with the {ariff taxes, has re-

•UvoratMscha

8*».

I

[Special Correspondence. 1

this Grand Army of rascals— those bottle- comes from all the v ^ern states where
scarred bums who reach in the empty
the Democrats aro at.^jpting to hoodpalm— find when Cleveland struck the
wink the Republicanvoters by getting
beggars in the face he did a good busithem to vote for the third party ticket,
ness job. We hope to God that he may
have a chance to hit ’em again. Va- that the effort is proving unsuccessful.
grants and mendicants should be both Those who have heretofore been Repub-

I

Order of Publication.

Choice Steaks and Roasts General Blaeksniithing
Are especiallyinvited

to call.

Market on River

Street

and Repairing

I

Sbop-rRiver st, Holland, Mich.
I

WHEAT-DESTROYINGPEST.

?ATAL FIGHT AT

A

FIRE

WORK
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He Kills Bis Child, Fatally Stake His,
Frit Fly Responsible for the Poor
Wife, and Is Lynched.
Yield in Minnesota.
At Castrella, six miles from Dunsmulr. SLUQQER SULLIVAN LUSTILY
In seeking a reason for the poor yield of DEPLORABLE DEED OF A DEADDURING
DOCTOR.
Cal, Thursday night, J. W. Smith, a carwheat la the section surrounding CrookPAST WEEK.
8QUBA.L8.
penter, while craxy drunk shot his child,
eton, Minn., an average of only about 12
H0LL1ND CITY. MICHIGAN.
fatally stabbed hts wife and then vainly
bushels, Prof. Luggar, .State Entomologist,
Dr. Briggs SHU Troubles the Presby- Flnoil for Violating the Liquor Lawsi Sprig of English NobilityIn a Geor- tried to commit suicide. He went home
has discoveredthat hundreds of acres ot It
Three Year* In (lit 1’enltontlaryfor
tertans— BritishGrain Interior u. Qualgia
Jail-Two
Klllod
at
Duluth-Notad
drunk and hie wife upbraided him. He
was killed by an Insect known as the frit
ity and Price— A Fireman Killed-Red Theft — Damages far Being Put Off a
Macing
Sire
Dead-Roast
Mutton
Gadrew a pistol and shot nls 5- year-oldgirl,
fly. This little pest mates In the early
Train.
Hot County Seat War.
killing her Instantly. The mother fled,
spring, and the female deposits Its eggs at
and
the
murderer,
dropping
hie
pistol
the first joint of the wheat stem. As each
From Par nail Near.
Fought While the Church Burned.
snatched up a knife and pursued her.
female lays about 1,000 eggs on an average,
stoic Silver Bullion.
Hev. B. Hunter, for many years la
FLORIDA SOLID.
The Baptist Church at Dead wood, 8. D, She had gone hut a short distancebefore
and only one or two In each stem of wheat,
Nathan Cohen, Charles Fluid and Julius charge of the Saginaw City Mission,
from 509 to 1,000 stems will be valued at $12,000, was destroyed by fire on bo overtook her and plunged the knife In Welnsburg,Russian Jews, have been ar- has accepted a call from the Taymouth
Sunday
morning.
The
church
bad
but
her
neck.
Her
husband,
believing
that
he
flu Whisker* Caught In the Maohtnerjr- killed by a single Insect From these
rested for stealing silver bullion from rail- Presbyterian Church.
Mitchell, the H ratal British Bruiser- eggs are batched small maggots, recentlybeen completed.The fire Is sup- had killed her. attempted to cut hie throat road cars in the yards at East St Loula
Otto Sahtrew, aged 12 years, was
Conflicting Reports from Homestead. which bore Into tho center of the stem posed to have been Incendiary. During Before he could accomplish his purposethe Over $2,000 worth of silver was recovered,
•truck by lightningon the premises of
Its progress a fireman named Clem Sparling frantic man was relzed and overpowered
Pa.— A Notable Russian Anniversary.
and destroy the Joint The maggots soon
butts the stealing has been carried on for Karl Ochmldt, at Hemlock, Saginaw
and a physiciannamed Naulteous became by neighbors. He made no resistance
reach full else and turn Into cocoons, which
aome time it Is believed the amount stolen County, and instantly klllod.
Involved In a quarrel,the physicianbeing when asked if he had anything to aay and
resemblethe flaxseed, and they are found
lain the neighborhood of $10,000.
Preferred Death to Arrest.
knocked down. As he arose he shot Sparl- thanked the crowd for putting an end to
A barn on the farm of William Coyle,
over the first Joint of the stem. Stems InCliariei Fry, aged 50 years, and married.
ing twice In the body, killing him. The his
near Hemlock, Saginaw County, woe
THR RKltiGS CASE AGAIN.
fested by such worms, while they grow to
With a family of grown children,and a
excitement Is Intense. Tbe firemen
totally destroyed by Are, Involving
full stxe, do not bead out perfectly, hut are
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS' DUST.
former resident of Bellalre,Ohio, com*
Brought Up Once Mora Before the New oas of several hundred dollars.
threaten to lynch Nswlteoits. He Is In jail
still heavy enough to cause a breaking off
mltted sulcldo by taking a heavy dose of
York Pioebylory.
aurrounded by an armed guard. Dr. Naul- An American Wants to Sell a Portion of
at the weak part and by tho time this
Agents for the fruit driers, who have
strychnine. He bad boon tending bar for
teous, it Is said, had killed a roan at
Tho famous case of Profs <sor Charles A. been making contracts throughont the
tlie Great Discoverer’sRemains.
takes place the . maggots have turned to
a man In Tiffin. Ohio, while he was attend*
Hastings,Neb.
Mr. Fred A Cher, Exposition Commis- Briggs, of Uofon Theological Seminary, State, report that while the apple crop
Alee and thus make their escape. Through
tng the 0. A. H. encampment at Washwhich has ot Michigan is far below the average, it
the broken stems In the fields of G. T.
sioner of tho United States to West Indies
BERK8FORD
GETS
SIX
YEARS.
been agitating
ington, and the day before the man arHomer, of Argyle,Prof. Luggar found alin the Interest of tbe World’s Fair, hae re(he entire Is much larger than they anticipated.
rived heme Fry, It is said, skipped out
••Lord
Walter"
Sentenced
for
Forgery
at
most one-fourthof tbo entire crop destroyceived a letter from a New York man aekSamuel Henry, a wealthy farmer,
Presbyterian
with the proceeds of two weeks* business.
Rome, Gu.
ed by these Insects, and in other portions
"Jng bis aid In disposing of a pinch of the
church
for a and his wife wore thrown from a buggy
Fearing arrest he killed himself.
I ord Walter 8. Bercsfordwas carried bedust of Christopher Columbus' remains
of Polk and Marshall Counties the damage
year and a at Bay City, while returningfrom the
half, was county fair, a dray running into their
to wheat Is equally great Until the Pro- fore Judge Henry at Rome, Ga., to he sen- from S&uto' Domingo. He vouchee for Its
• DESERTIONS AT HOMESTEAD.
brought up vehicle. Mrs. Henry was badly hurt.
fessor’svisit to this locality It was thought tenced for forgery. When Judge Henry genuineness According to this Mr. Ober
n gain at the
five Hundred Non-Union Men Reported that tho Injury to the wheat was duo to tho asked him If he had anything to say before thinks there must he two sets of remains of
Fire at Beech destroyed the house of
regular meetto Have Left the Carnegie MIIL
sentence was pronounced he rose to his Columbus, for a year ago last July bo was
hailstormsof the past summer.
ing of the New George A. Creaser, the Detroit,Lansing
A Homestead,I’n., telegram says that
feet and attemptedto speak. His form conducted with great ceremony to and
York PresbyNorthern depot and freight building,
CLAIMING TOE HONOR.
the coal and Iron pallco who left the emshook with emotion, his rolce faltered, and through the cathedralof San Domingo, and
tery. The Tower’s milk depot and ice-house,and
ploy of tho Carr.ejleSteel Company are
he wept like a child. Beresfordbegged for the discoverer's remains were then broaght
General AsDetroit AstronomersClaim to Have Disnumber of neighboring dwellings.
authority for the statementthat atnce
sentence to be pcstponed for a few daye out for his Inspection. These remain* are
sembly, which
covered Jupiter's FI II i Satellite.
Saturday lest 500 of the non-unionemmet in Port- The total loss Is $12,000; insurance,
until he could make an appeal to the United jealouslyguarded, there being three keys
Two more claimants for the honor of ‘the
land, Oregon, $5,000.
ployes of the company have quit work at
States Court. Beresfordcried bitterly to tbo casket In which they are held. One
discovery
of Jupiter'sfifth satellite have
last Mny, reMins Florence Stewart was brought
the mills and reiuned to tholr homes.
during his speech, and had to pause several la In porsesss .n of the Presidentof the Re1)U C. BMMGS.
made tbelr appearance.O. E Cartwright,
fused to ac- to her home in Saalnaw from Chicago
This statement the mill officials deny and
times to recover hlmselt He was sentenced public, a second Is held by the archbishop,
cept the Presbytery's dismissal of tbe quite severely injured through being
of Detroit,and another “local observer to six years In tbe penitentiary. A sensay that only a very few men have left and
and one by the chief of the local council
charges against ProfessorBrligs, and orclaim to have observed, two years ago, cerstruck bv a stone thrown through one of
they were discharged for Incompetency.
tence to penal servitude for more than two
dered the Presbytery to proceed with the
tain phenomena that could not be acARRESTED FOR TREASON.
The officials claim that the plant Is runyears gives a divorce In Georgia,and his
trial At the June meeting the Presby- the windows of tho train In whioh she
counted for. Correspondence was opened
wife will soon make herself Miss Maud
tery acknowledged the receipt of the order was traveling and which struck her
ning successfully.When asked regarding
All tho Members of the Famous Advis- and said that It would he carriedout In tbe upon the forehead.
the su pension of work on tho armor with the Harvard College Observa'ory, Llllenthal again.
ory Board of the StrlkrraTaken In.
Three of Oxford’s youths of tender
plate contract for the cruiser Mon- bnt no explanation was obtainable Further observation was deferred until the
A bomb was thrown Into the camp of the
BUSINESS IS SERENE.
terey the officials said (hit the diffire arrived in Pontiac and applied to
FEARS
HE
WAS
DRUGGED.
Homestead strikers when the Chief Justice
culty was not duo to any fault of the opposition ot the following year, 1891, Not a Cloud Is Visible on the CommerSheriff Bloomberg for a positionon the
of the Seprcme Cturtof tbe ftite, Paxton,
when a recurrence of the phenomena of
SullivanThink Ho Wns tko Victim of Foul detective force. The youths had been
Cernegle fteel Company,and claim that
cial Horlsou.
Issued warrants f r the arrest of every
1890 disclosed to these gentlemen the
ilckel library literature
armor plate Is being made In eufflclent
Flay In tho Uorbott Moteh,
R. G. Dun A Co. say In their w-ekly re- member of the famous advisory hoard of
fact that this unusual occurre ice could be
quantities to meet the requirement!of the
John L Sullivan has announced to sev- and were looked up by the Sheriff and
accounted for In no other a ay except by view of trade:
the strikers on a charge of high treason.
government Tho cases against the Careral of his Boston friends bis Intention of their parents notlfled.
allottlng’toJupiter a satellite la addition
Business continues larger than ever at When the warrants were served and fire
negie Steel Company officials,In which
challengingJames. J. Corbett t> another
At Monroe Ju lge Kinney sentenced
this
time
of
the
year,
and
the
commercial
arrests
were
made
the
greatest
consternafight. Sunday night ho bad this to say: George Weldon to two years in State
Hugh Ross and Burgess John McLuckle are to the fonr already known. After consid- sky Is without a cloud. Money Is everytion prevailed In the Homesteadboroug'*.
erable discussion they decided lhat the
“I am saving money now with a resolute prison at Jackson, for larceny from •
the prosecuting witnesses, are before the
where In ample supply, and collections Tbe leaders declaimed loudly at this latest
detorminatloato challenge Corbett to dwelling in the day time, and Emil
grand Jury. It was stated In Homestead new satellitewas a fact, and over a year have very rarely been more generallysatsince wrote Prof. HOtden of the Lick obact of what they termed persecution, but
fight again and give me a chance to win Karut to five years at the State House
isfactory.The outflow of money from
that In esse neither Ross ncr McLuckle apservatory, assigning It a position which the Western centers for purchases In tbe conn- before the officersleft with tbelr prisoners
hack the money that I was robbed of In of Correction at Ionia, for breaking and
peared other* of the strikers would act In
observation of Prof. Barnard verified. try Is larger than usual and yet there is they had calmed d >wn and declared that
New Orleane.” “By robbed, do you entering a dwelling in the daytime.
their stead. Ross Is known to be In Pittsnot
even
this
was
sufficient
to
Induce
them
Cartwright has preserved tbo letters re- no embarrassment Crop reports are unipiean that you were druggel?” “Tiers The men are both tramps.
burg, but It Is not thought that ho will
formly favorable,and tbe promise Is dis- to break and return to the mill
ceived from the Lick and the Harvard colwas something wrong.
not
show up, while McLuckle U In Ohio and
tinctly better than It was a few weeks ago.
The conductor on the Cincinnati,
making any direct charges juit Jackson, and Mackinaw Hallway put
ays be will not return to Pennsylvania lege observatoriesIn responseto his com- Generally business Is not only largo and
Killed the Officer.
munications calling attention to the new
now,
but
that
I
was
not
right
1
well
know.
without a requisition until the time for the
healthy, but tbe cutlook for the coming
His reportedthat H. T. Nippall Sheriff
Alexander Zagelroeyer off the train besatellite,and It would seem apparent that
month Is everywhere regarded with tho ut- of Cowley County. Kansas, who last week After the first round I could see half a tween Saginaw and Bay City because
trialsarrives.
•
these letters sent to the observatories—at most confidence.
dcisn Corbetts, and as good a man as Corstarted la pursuit of the robbers who looted
PILGRIMS ON THE TRAMP.
be bad neglected to buy a ticket and reany rate that sent to the Lick observatory
bett Is, 1 don’t believe that he or any one
the
hank
at
Dexeter
of
(3,000,
located
the
FIVE
SAILORS
LOST
AT
SEA.
fused lo pay 10 cents in addition to the
—bad
directly Inspired the discovery of
Thousands ot Russians Suffering Palatal
bandits In Osage County, and In attempting else living ctn stand up and fight me regular rate. Zagelmeyer brought suit
of the fifth satellite by Prof. Barnard,
Part of (he Crew of Gloucester Fishing to arreat them was shot and killed.
twenty-one rounds without being bit. and a circuit court jury awarded him
Prlvatlontto Worship at a Shrine.
There was a scheme afoot to break what
Vessel Perish.
Thirty tViu^ondpilgrims have atarted
NANCY HANKS TROTS IN t:04.
$500 damages. It Is the first cue of the
seemed to the pool-room men tho dead-sure
Captain Schmitt,of the Netherlands oil
LynchersEscape Indietmeflt.
from the Kremlin for Troltea to celebrate
kind ever tried in Michigan.
Tbe Orange County, New York Grand combination of McAullffe.Dixon, and Sulthe live- bund red th anniversaryof the The Remarkable Record Made on the tank steamer La Campine. from Antwerp,
Burt Webb, the young man who won
Regulation
Track
at
Terr*
Haute.
livan,
and
I
was
the
one
eelected
to
he
reports speaking the fishing schooner Ada Jury reported to Judge John J. Beattie.
death of Bt. Pe-glu*. They are accomrecently arrested near Mason for wholeThe world's record for the llght-barness M. Hall of Gloucester, Mass., Sept 17. They said they had not Indictedthe Port thrown down."
paaled by 1,000 ot the clergy, bearing
sale thieving,pleaded guilty in the Cireacred symbols and Images The pilgrims horse, either trotting or. pacing,was low- The master tf tbe Hall reportedthat dur- Jervis lynchers of Bob Lewis. Tbe reason
CALLED FOR MILITIA.
cuit Court and was sentenced by Judge
ered
Wednesday
at*
Terre
Haute.
Ind.,
ing the gale on tbe previous day be had was thnt Port Jerv.s peopled had failed to
are passing the night In the villageof
Person to three years' Imprisonment in
MitlshschlkiIn the open air. Their kero- when Nancy Hanks trotted the mile In Inst two dories In which were five of his give evidence neces<ary to Indict ,
Shots Exchanged In o County B#nt War
the State prison at Jackson. Webb's
*
nt
Culbertson,
Nob.
sene lamps reveal a wielched scene. For
peculations have been (he cause of conh m allpox In Chihuahua.
three miles along the road the pilgrims are
A county seat war Is In progress at CulFlax Fiber Factory Burned.
siderable newspaper comment, and it is
The oust serious smallpox epidemic ever bertson, Hitchcock County. Neb. An Inhuddled together In groups, sleeping in
thought that his conviction will break
At Austin. Minn., the buildingand maknown
In
Chihuahua,
Mexico,
Is
now
ragsacks of broken bread. The whole distance
junction was Issued by the Supreme Court up the gang of thieves which have for
chinery of tbe American Flax Fiber Coming.
Many
deaths
from
the
malady
are
le forty miles. It is expected that 100,000
pany were entirely destroyed by fire. The reported dally. The dlseaae Is In its to restrainthe county officials from re- years been operatingIn the vicinity ot
pilgrims will assemble at the Troltsa moncompany is a New Jersey corporation, and severest type. Efforts to prevent its moving the county records from Culbert- Mason.
astery. Co -.sack regiments are leading and
son. The County Treasurer and Clerk disIt erecteda large factorylast summer for
Judge Person, of the Ingham Cirspreading have proved unsuccessful
guarding tho procession. Bt Sergius was
regarded tbe order and proceeded to rethe purposeot reducing the flax fiber from
cuit, read a lecture to the law-breaking
move
tbe
records
of
tbelr
offices, but were
the chief actor In the fourteenth century
Two Klllcil by a Locomotive.
the Immense flax fields In tbe southern
saloon-keepersof Lansing which they
;ruggle to throw off the Tarter yoke.
stopped by tbe citizens before many records
Jack McAullffe, aged 22, and Swan Claire,
part of the State to bales and shipping It
will not soon forget B. M. Osgood,
were
taken.
At
night a mob attempted to
East to be manufactured. The factory, aged 33, both single men, were struck by a
THE FLORIDA ELECTION.
W. D. Perrlgo and Fidele Kinzle had
steal
the records, when the cltlzene again
was tbe only one of the kind In the United ft Paul and Duluth engine at WestFnd,
violating the
each pleaded guilty to vlo
defeated tbelr object, Tbe followingday
Democrats Win by a Majority of Noariy
States and was a success last season. The near West Duluth. McAullffe was frightliquor laws by disposing of beverages
a
posse
ot
cltlwensof
Trenton,
led
by
the
20,000 Yotos.
lots Is. estimated at $33,030; no Insurance. fully mangled. .Clalio lived a short time
lidsys, The
on Sundays and legal hoik
County Treaeurer and County Clerk, again
George W. Wilson, chairman of the 2:04 on
after reaching St. Mary's Hospltsl
Judge fined the first two offender$l£0
regulation track. Tbe
made a raid on the Court House and sucMade Good His Ghastly Threat
FloridaDemocratic Executive Committee, 10,000 people who saw It sat breatheach, and the latter $100. On imposing
Fatal Explosion In a Mine.
ceeded In loadinga portion ot the records
Frank Means, a machinist employedat
reports that his advices give Mitcbell less for
these heavy fines Judge Person took
moment after the little
At
Walsenbur/.
Cola,
while
D.
E.
Muir
on
a
wagon,
when
the
citizens
again
Intermocrat) a majority} of over 19,800 over mare passed under the wire, end even the Santa Fe shops In Argentine, Kan.,
occasion
to say that the liquor laws
kin (Populist),ike total vote of the Dobble,always modest of speech, declared married Lillie McLanathen, of Kansas City. and William M. Holt were making an ex- fered and a numter of shots were fired. were made to be enforced, and that he
amination
of
tbe
Watson
mine,
an
exploTbe
Trenton
posse
retreated.
Tbo
Sheriff
People’s party wqs scarcely6,001 In 1890 yhen carried to tbe Judges' stand on the Mo., and told his sweetheart, Gertrude
is on the bench to enforce them,
sion took place that killed the two almost telegraphed tbe (fovernor of the State for
Bloxbam’s majority was' 2L009, and in 1888 shouldersof tbe crowd and called upon for Hepburn, that bis wife would he a widow
The State Conventionof the People'*
Instantly.
mllltla to que'.l the disturbance.
Cleveland'smajority was 12,481.
a speech, that he waa hoarse— “Nancy, within a week. Friday morning he made
party met at Lansing with 350 delegates.
good bis threat by patting a bullet from a
Sudden Death ot U. F, Washburn.
went so fast It took my breath away.”
Judge William Newton of Flint
TOOK Hlfl LAST RIDE.
South Omaha's Mayor Found Dyln^.
38-caIlborrevolver Into his head, killing
Uriah F. Washburn, President of th«
nominated for AssociateJustice of the
Chariot P. Miller, mayor of South Omaha,
himself Instantly.
People's Bank, of Haverstra#, N. Y., and Fireman Wallbanm’s Hlilton* Fate-A Supreme Court. Thomas Munn of Bay
MACHINE (SHOPS BURNED.
and for twenty yean an agent for the Paknown us one of the most prominent brick Chicago Fireman Mortally lojorod In n City was nominatedfor Alternate Eleotcific and American express companies, was
Death of a Noted Sire.
manufacturersalong the Hudson Rlveiv Collision with a Train.
The Singer Factory at Elisabethport,
or-at-large for the Eastern District,
found lying In the weeds on the river botAberdeen, the noted trotting stallion, by suddenly dropped dead of heart dleease.
N. J.t Damaged to (ho Extant of
In respondingto an alarm of fire at the and Elisha Panghorn of Traverse City
tom In Omaha, wi.h u bullet bole In hie
Rysdyk’s
Uambletonlan,
dam
Widow
•63,000.
Csry-OgdenPaint Company's works, for the Western District. Besolutions
Four Killed by Lightning.
bead. He whs uu 'onsclousand the wound
Macbree, by Seeley’s American Star. Is
A fro broke out In the Singer machine facChicago, Henry Wallbaum, driver of en- expressing indignation at the treatment
is fatal Everythinglndk:ates suicide.
The residenceof Samuel Adklnson, near
dead at the home of his owner, James E.
tory ai Ellzabethport. N. J., early the^otber
gine Na 3, woe mortally Injured. A North- accorded Gen. Weaver and Mrs. Leue
Miller had been acting strtnjely for two
Clay, Bourbon County. Kentucky. He Le Loup, Kan., was struck by lightning,
daya His accounts with the expresscom- morning and destroyed the cabinet anl sired many same racehorses, Including killing Mr. and Mra Adklnson and two ern Pacific passenger train crashed into in Georgia, because of the former's
the engine at the Morgan street crossing, record during the war, were adopted,
carpentershops and the roundhouse. Three
panies are -ell right No cause Is assigned
Alcryon. Alabaster,Kentucky Union, Abble children, on ) 4 years, the other 7 months
burling Wsllheum fifty feet lu tbe air. and the State Central Committee
locomotives and several freight and coal
for the deed.
V„ Hattie Woodward,etc. He was 26 years old. The house was burned.
cars belongln; to tbe Central Railroad
At the County Hospitaltbe doctors said authorizedto fill all vacancieswhich
were burned. The total loss D estimated
Eeathen In Now York.
he could not lire. The fire destroyed tbo may occur on State or Congreuional
MltcboU Breaks Loose A«aln.
James Scroby. tbe agent for Geneeoe paint works, causing a lose of $135,000. ticket*.
Four Powder Mills Blown Up.
Charley Mitcbell, the pugilist, has again at about $65, 000. Some firemen bad a very
narrow escape from being killed by falling
Four powder mills at Schaghtlcoke, N. County, New York, for the AmericanBItle which Is fully covered by Insurance. Four
got himself In a difficulty.He waa ar
The frequent misquoting from the
ratgned Into the Bow Street Police Court, walls. Charles Galloway was bnrled under Y., blew up. Not a vestige ot tbe mills Society, has Just completed a tour of the frame cottage* acres* from tbe paint game and fish law* by many of the State
one
of
tbe
walls, and Is believedto have remains. Tbe buildings In Schaghtlcoke county. He found 155 families who had manufactory were also ruined.
London, on a charge of assault, and was
papers has led State Warden Hampton
remanded, 1500 bail being demanded. The been fatally Injured. The origin ot the fire village,two miles away, and In Valley never seen a Blbla
to furnish the following for publlpetlon:
LANDS
FOR
SETTLERS
IN
MICHIGAN.
has
not gel been explained.
Falls, a mile off, were shaken so violently
victim of the prize- fighter’sbrutality
Senator Mills Worso.
Deer may only be killed In the lower peninthat scarcely a window In either place retitle time. Is George Salvage, the aged
Senator Mills' condition Is worse. He Nearly 13,000 Acres to Bo Thrown Upon sula “from the fifth day of November to the
Texas Ranehmen Murdered.
twenty-fifth dsy of November.''(The Attorney
mains whole. Nooody was injured. Tbe
keeper of a lodging-house In the Strand,
nt an.lariy Day
may he unable to tako further active part
Joseph Koon and Charles Moseley, two
General roles that this does not permit kllllnf
loss will be over $10,600.
who ii now in the Charing Cross Hospital,
In the matter of the a4jhatment of tbe on Nov. s. J In tbe upper peninsula ‘between
in
the
campaign.
prominent
ranchmen
living
near
Bt.
—
•/
undergoing treatment for Injuries In
grant under tbe acta of June 3„ 1850, and tbe twenty-fifth day of September and th#
Heldery, Tex., were murdered by two
Capture ot a Murderess.
dsy of October."jTbla does not
fllctedupon him by Mitchell
tv
market quotations.
March 8, 1865, to aid In tbe constrnctlonof twenty-fifth
Mexican cowboys named Blxto Flores and
permit killing on Hept. as or Oct. 25.) Deer
Agnes Underwood, tbe young woman
the
railroad
from
Little
Bay
de
Noquet
to
__________
>r killed In the water, or by
must
not
be
taken
or
Tore Away Oas Side of His Face.
Pa tricloLopez. Koon and Moseley were on who murdered MilfordBrown, n prinler, nt
Marquette.In tho State of Michigan, Sec- trap or pitfall, or by artificial light (commonly
CHICAGO.
their way to St Heldery when they were Cntlettshurg. Kentucky, was captured
At St. Joseph, Mo., Frank T. Walton.
CATTLE-Common to Prime ..... (S.M ATI
retary Noble has Instructed the Commis- coifed •blnlng'), or by tbe use of dog*. Any
grain denier who has charge of an elevator waylaid by the two Mexicans and both at Louisa. Kentucky. She bad cut her
peraon may kill a dog following a deer or deer
sioner of the General Land Office to direct
at Put cell, Kan., met with a peculiar acci- shot down and robbed of a email amount of heir and had a fahe mustache and
Wild tnrkey, open season Nov. 1 to Deo. U
the publicationof the notice preliminary
dent. While repairing some machinery money. The murderersatarted for the men’s clothes with her. She acknowledges
Inclusive; Partridge from Nov. I to Deo. U
to the opeulng to public entry of the 12,717
Rio Grande border. They were overtaken sbo killed Brown daring a free-for-all
hie long beard beoune entangled In a fly
inclusive
In the lower peninsula, and Oct. 1 to
ATS — No. 2 ........ ............. J1 i .92
acres of lend found to have been eirone- Jan. 1 InclusiveIn the upper peninsula. Woodtng belt and one side of bis face and chin at Stockdale and lodged In Jail There fight on her shanty boat
neously patented to tbe State. Secretary cock, from Aug. 15 to Dec. 15. Water fowlwas literally torn away. Walton ts still was considerabletalk of lynching,and bad
' nipe, red-head, blue-bill, caavasNoble also directs that tbe land be o;ened
The New Betuni Postal Card.
It not been that the Jail was well guarded
_
_ ;
_____ widgeon and pin tail ducks and wild
to entry at the earliest possible data
geese
may be killed between Bept. 1 end May
Tbe
new
return
postal
card
will
soon
be
an attempt would have been made
Hardware Fallnre In Trinidad, CoL
1. Other wild water fowl and snipe between
planed on sale at all postofleet,Tbe two
NINETEEN
YEA
bTiN
PRISON.
Kept. 1 and Jen. 1. (This does not pvmR killThe First National Bank of Trinidad A’hlle Caps Noilly Tennessee Farmers.
designs, one for domestic and the other for
ing Hept. 1. Prairiechicken are not to be killed
SHKEV-Common to Prime ......
Col, took possession of the Pott Hardware
Sentence of Barton C. Webstar, tha Mar until Bept. 1, ISM.]
Noticeshave been polled In front of the the InternationalUnion service, have been Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Company’s buildingand stock under
irayllngmay be caught
Speckled trout and gray!
derer of Bookmaker Goodwin.
homes of some of tbe leading farmers of approvedby Postmaster General Wana- Oats-No. i White ...............
from May 1 to
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aet lines or night lines, are prohibited,end to
stancesmany bullets fired into the build
the
extras
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again** Charles F. Peck. New York State
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be found on sny take with spear, Jack, net, set
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lilt expectel that bloodshed will
Labor Commmlssloner, has been denied and
lines, artificial light, explosives,etc.. Is prims
South Omaha Stock-yards. About $10,000
CINCINNATI.
Explosion In an Ohio Choreh.
result In a short time front the selloutof
fade evidence of guilt. In streams where
he will hare to answer to the criminal
worth of sheds was deatroyed and 908 bend
By an explosionof natural gas In Tiffin, there ie no losal act to the contrary, red-sides,
this bind of white
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the exception of dip nets se above sUtjjl no
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ria to secure the release of tbe Canadian
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.Jonas Weed, of Boyslton,died, of
Tne Monetary Conference
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average of less than 2:06%. Mascot made Cobw-No.2 Yellow ..............
man-of-war
Is now on Its way.
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Tbe Internationalmoney conferencewill
Oais-No.2 White ...............
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yard
a mile la 2:04, and Flying Jib In 2:05%; but
a few hours. It came so near b*log a
TOLEDO.
be held at Brussels, Nov. 22 next with
and In running backwardfell Into a kettle
the Mississippi horse had thfm tired oat Wheat-No. 2. ...................
Becomes a Bride at Twelve Years.
cose of cholera that the people
.Seventeen powers repreiented besides the
Co**— No. 2 White ..............
of boiling catsup. Sin floundered In tbe
and took the race.
Sednlia.Mo., furnished a bride aged
much alarmed.
United Stalest z. v
Oat» —No. 2 White. ..............
of boiling catsup
years Wednesday, tbe child being Katie
While driving a well
Blawa to Fragments.
Esquimaux for Ike World's Pair.
Idaho’s Prairie Fire Results.
Gammon, who was married to Melville A pusher engine on the Buffalo. Rochester Btk* ..............
vein of soft coal two feet I
Cattle— Common to Prime...,
In tbe great prairie fire that raged last
The schooner Oalina has arrived frojn Brown, a laborer aged 23. Tbe father of
of bard coal six and
ft PittsburgRailroad was blown to frag- H oos— Best Grades..
week In tbe Bear River Valley, Idaho,
Labrador with a colony of Esquimaux for the bride is In tbe lenitentlary and the
i heat-No. l Hsrd
tiered.
ments by the explosion of lha boiler near Wi
Corn
No.
2.
more
than
one
thousand
head
of
fat
cal
the World’s Fair. Tbe colohy cons'eta of mother readily gave her consent to her
Grave Summit, Pa. Engineer Wise and
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were burned
daughter'smarriage.
Fireman Flynn were literallyblown to Whkat-No. 2 Spring ...........
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The Fair.
i7.^s
good as other^Timc^lrt ‘treat, 3:4ITr2nd heat, 2:4trtl aW^r,
weather, a large attendant years. They were exhibited by D.
n,88»Judges-W. F. Willard, Seth
more entries than the year before^ Mledemaand J. H. Plaggennan.
As
regards
vegetables,
considering
good
races, a balloon ascension, etc.,
Knowles
and 8. P. De Vries.
Q.
8CHELVEM, Editor.
etc., constitute a successful fair, .then the heavy rains In the early part of
the Eighth Annual Exhibit of Uie the season, the show was a good one.
SATURDAY, OCT. 8, lS9t.
ils..with
With their
Eight wheels
tbsir riders
JEvery sack of our
South Ottawa and West Allegan AjJVl- They embraced most of tne leading
were in line Thuredafdreifihgto comcultural Society,' held at Holland this sorts, and some specimens were very
pete fof the prireSt In style of decRepublican Nominations, week, is entitled to rank aasudfl&I^al fine. As usual our gardener and dai- oration and illumination the rivalry
The threateningattitude of the, wi- ryman A. Westerhof took the lead.
was sharp, producing a fine effect upther, with an occasionalrain shower His exhibit is always A No. 1. Jac.
For President—
on the streets. It was a test upon the
on Monday and Tuesday, had a ten- Van Dyk excelled in tomatoes. His
discriminating facultiesof the Judges,
dency to dampen the enthusiasmof “Ponderosa” caught the eye of every
Messrs. L. Neumeister,P. H. McBride
<fF INDIANA.
is warranted to be absolutely pure, and free from adulterthe fair officials, and the cold winds visitor. This is the variety for the
and J. G. Van Putten. The 1st prise
For Vick President—
naming
of
which
a
1500
premium
had
ation. These cold mornings remind one of
of Wednesday were feared to be introwas awarded to AbeCappon, consistductory of an autumn season with been awarded two years ago.
ing of one of Brusse’s best hats, with
equinoctial accompaniment. A beauOF NEW YORK.
ART HALL.
necktie, eto; the 2nd prize went to J.:
tiful sunset Wednesday evening howElectoral Ticket.
The merchants of this city done as Van Dyk— a Rochester parlor lamp.
ever, gave hope for Thursday, the
(The result of Friday's races and the
well
or better this year than has been
At Large, Western District—
“big day.” And a big day it was.
and if madG from our flour they will promote happinesslin
awards
of the speclfli premiums must
Jay A. Hubbkll, of Houghton.
Conservativeestimatesplace the $t- their wont— which is more than can
the
circle. Those who have impd our flour in
be defened till next week.)
Fifth District—
tendance at not less than 7,500. The be said of our manufacturers.We
Conrap 6. Swensbero, of Kent.
NOTES.
previous
seasons know whereof we speak,
7]
receipts were over one thousand dol- understandhowever that arrangeALTERNATES.
Beautiful weather on Thursday, but
from others a trial is solicited.
lats and exceeded those of any other ments will soon be perfected by which
At Large, Western District—
oh how dusty. Friday, was rather
an
additional
hall
will
be
erected,
esday since the existence of the Fair.
Aaron Clark, of Kent.
damp.
Although in some departments, es- pecially dedicatedto the manufactuFifth District—
Through the efficiency of J. M. De
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
peciallyin the halls, the display was not ring interests of the Fair territory.
Feyter&Uo.,
manufacturers of wind
Among the exhibits made we notice
up to other years, the secretary reports
Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1892.
State Ticket.
mills, there was an ample supply of
the following:
the number of entries as larger than
For Governor—
water. Their Holland Diamond mill
H. Meyer & Son, musical' lnstru*
the year before. Still It must be adJohn T. Rich, of Lapeer.
done excellent service,and its running
mitted that the tendency of our Fair, ments and the New Home and WheelThe
For Lieut. Governor—
gear and construction were closely
J. Wight GiDDiNOs,of Wexford.
as far as exhibit Is concerned, is fa- er & Wilson sewing machine: Win.
watched and scrutinised by our agriFor Secretary of State—
ther downward, and that despite jb# Brnss^i Co., clothing; Kanters Broculturists.
This firm are also agents
John W. Jocium, of Marquette.
Stove.
increase in attendance. The fact that thers, hardware; J. C. Brown, Singer
for the Ariel Roller Windmill, manuFor State Treasurersewing-machine;
Mrs.
M.
Bertsch,
Holland is a natural centre for an
factured by the KoontsMfg. Co., of
Joe. F. Hambitzer,of Houghton.
agricultural and industrial exposition millin^Hr; G. J. A. Pessink, laundry;
South Bend, Ind. This mill is novel
For Auditor-General—
Has always been the leader in first
Stanley W.TuRNER,ofRoscommon, has done much and will continue to do W. D. Hopkins, photography;J. De in construction and elegant in design,
class sYous. Among the features conmuch for the success of the society, Graaf, furniture; Mrs. R. E. Best,
tributirgio its grand success are a
For Attorney General
the result of 13 years’ experience. It
Large File Pot, Large Fluea, with
but it will not do to lay back and meet fancy wbrk.
Gkrrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
Is said of this mill that it will roll,
Circulating Flues of sufficient site to
The
department
of
woman’s
work
in
this
desire
on
the
part
of
the
public
to
For Com’r of State Land Office—
when all others take a rest It gives
aetuiea lapidciaculation and a change
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
come here with a reductionin display. needle and fancy articles,was not up
of umpeiaiurein the adjoining rooms.
the best of satisfaction. For further
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
And such appears to be the tendency, to the usual standard, as 'regards
informationwe refer our readers to the
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham. In some departments
quantity. Whatevea|here was, wa4
feel confident in reccomabove named firm. Their office is on
For Member of State Board of Educagood.
The
new
divjlon
established
HORSES.
mending it as the best stove
the corner of Pine and Fourteenth
tion—
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren. It is claimed by those that have reg- this 'year, that of boys and girls, streets.
of its class ever offered.
For Justice of the Supreme Court— ularly attended our fair that tt’e opened well and contained several
The street sprinkler bad been at
worthy specimens o^Juveniletaste
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.
year’s was the finest of all. There
work on the race course all night, Wedand skllL
The Red Croes ie|abeolutely
was a goodly number of draft horses,
Congressional Ticket.
nesday, and the track was in good
In the rearrangingof the premium
For Member of Congress, Fifth dis- and many fine colts. John Kolenbranshape.
list thMyear effort was made to draw
trict—
der of Fillmore had entered two twoThere was no ontward manifestation
A.,
1,
out a systematic display of objects In
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
year old colts that weighed 1475 and
of mourning about the pyramid of
natural history. As a result we had a
1500 pounds; they were admired by all.
Judicial Ticket
clothing of Wm. Brusse A Co., in art
good collection of characteristicminhall, even after the sad tiding had
ForCircuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cir- Tony De Kruif and John Schippers
erals of over 100 specimens, by H. D.
cuit—
were out with their fancy stock.
reached the firm that one of the monkhigheBt
dase
Post, Esq., a finely prepared herbariPhillip Padgham, of Allegan.
H. M. Surdame of Hudsonville, and
eys, lately exhibited by. them in their
but
one—
the
price;
the
um of over 100 specimens, by Edward
others had fine carriage horses. The
store window, bad suddenly died at
LegislativeTicket.
Post; also a gatlieri!^of about 200
price is Becgud-class.
leading exhibitors were M. Van der
For State Senator, 23rd DJstrictrGrand Haven, to which place they had
Ch arles L. Brundagk, of Muskegon Bunte, G. J. Van Zoeren, J. H. Al- birds eggs: Sam'l Smith and Clyde been shipped Monday. The automaFor Bepresentativein the State Legis- bers and J. H. Boone. Taken in all Bar^ylt had on exhibit neatly arranged tic bear performer made up for it, in
cases of of shell work, and J. W.
laturethe horse department was a credit to
part; but more than all the splendid
First Diatrict—
Beardslee, Jr., deservesnotice for his
the fair this year.
to
display of ready made clothing. It waa
John W. Norrington, of Olive.
collection of coins and “war .envel«
CATTLE.
Second District—
opes.”
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
Financially as well as otherwisethe
The cattle sheds along the western
FLORAL HALL.
fair
was a success, this year.
line of the grounds were never filled
Countv Ticket.
The display of flowers this year was
with a more choice selection of cattle
Vanwagoner’s patent fence was closeFor Judge of Probate—
John V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers- Prominent among the exhibitors were limited to amateurs. Our florists ly examined by our farmers. A section
J. Nienhuls and Gardner Avery of SlabbekjSirn Rjsjthersjpf ZelRr^f and of it, all put up, with posts and wire,
ville.
Jamestown, Thos. Watson of Olive Mr. Dupont Qf thlg city, were not was on exhibition upon the grounds
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Kkppel, of Holland and Harm Lubbers of Drenthe.
there with (heir usual collections, and elicitedmuch favorable comment
City.
which was a disappointmentto the for its simplicity and apparent duriSHEEP AND SWINE.
For Clerk—
public whose patronage they solicit. bility. The price too was considered
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha- Considering tijc limited and unatWhile their absence reflectedsome- verp reasonable. The home address is
ven.
tractive accomm(>dationsin these diwhat against the apperance of the C. H. Van Wagoner & Co., Homer,
For Treasurer—
visions it must be said that the exhibhall,
as compared with other Jpears, Mich.
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
its were still fairly good. The numthere
were still some- excellentexhibFor Register of Deeds—
The portable booth built by E. Takber of entries had filled all the pens,
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
its, suchJWthe one of Harry Doesburg
ken for C. Blom was of neat design and
and
among
them
were
some
fine speciFor ProsecutingAttorney—
consistingofa collection of palms and
Abend Visscher, of Holland Town. mens. In sheep, Merinos and Shrop- of Begonias; the latter was the finest very practicable.*
The milinery display mkde by Mrs.
shires were the leading varieties; and
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
ever seen; Jac. Van Dyk had a large
John C. Post, of Holland City.
M. Bertsch was in the usual attractive
in hogs, what few there were, the PoWalter G. Van Slyck, of Grand land China and Berkshire took the variety of Dallas and Clias. A. Dutton style. At one time an energetic set of
a tasteful display of cut flowers. Mrs.
'jp,
lead.
patriots were abdnt to ^n|age in a poa
pr.
B. Krciners also had a beautiful
For County Surveyor—
litical discussion* in front df her deEmmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
tollectiou of Individual plants.
POULTRY.
partment, when they were politely inFor Coroners—
a choice collectionpf canAnthony Bottje, of Grand Haven. This exhibit was especially good. ned fruitf the finest ever seen on ex- formed that the ipaoe bad not been
Thomas M. Reed, of Holland Town. The varieties entered embraced some
rented for that purpose.
hibition. SThis was admitted by all.
of the finest specimens of fowls ever
The dining hall this year was in
Notwithstandingthe unfavorable
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
seen at the fair. The cages were nearcharge
of Mr* and Mrs. Metcalf. The
Columbus Day Proclamation.
season the displpof fruit was la good
. Prices Strictly Fair.
ly all filled. Prominent among the
service sod patronage were both good.
one, in apples Aid; grapes especially.
State of Michigan, )
exhibitors were L. Kleyn, with two
Although hardly settled down to
The variety of ##e« jaasaid to-be
Executive Department
cages of Plymouth Rocks and ouec&e
business our young and hustling furniWhereas, The World’s Congress of Wyaudottes, that were extra beau- larger and a mo4P%xceityt one than
ture dealer John De Graaf avails himAuxiliary of the World Columbian Exthe one at the state fair. Auke Bosself if ^rery opportunity to bring his
position baa made a patriotic sugges- ties. Ed. Scott, a fine collectionof
nia and Geo, H. footer had collections
tion that, at the same time that the Plymouth Rocks and Red Caps. J.*
businessbefore the public and rivet
Exposition grounds at Chicago are Chapin, who bad a very large exhibit that embraced the Woftteo, Concord, their attention to his new stock, and Overcoats
endless ,. variety at prices within the
being dedicated cn October 21, 1892,
beiaware* Mrighto#, Niagara,Martha,
tion, excelledwith his pure blooded
reach of all.
the prices at which they are offered.
the anniversaryof the discovery of
Empire State, Isabella,;Golden, WilBuff
Cochins
and
Minorcas.
Archie
A few samples of the several lines of
America, all the people of the United
der, Salem, Hartford, Prentiss and JefStates unite In celebratingthe anni Pierc^of Saugatuck, and C. W. Fairgoods he carries ^rere tastefully aryenary, of which celebration the pub- banks also had floe exhibits. Van ferson. Ottyer leading exhibitorsin ranged and proved sufficient to create
this divis^op were H. C. Schumacher
lie schools of the Republic shall be
Loo, Verplaoke A Co., of Zeeland dea most favorable impression. Call and
everywhere the center; and
is the time make your selection.
pf Saugatuck, J. Chapel, Mra. A. Purserve
special
mention
for
a
variety
of
examine his stock at his store on River
Whereas, The President of the
fly.. Mrs. -yferink. Tbo’a Watson’s
United States has by proclamationre- pigeons, filling 18 cages.
collection ^apples took the lead.
commended
commenaea the
me ouservaoce
observanceui
of that
mi day
-To thi
The refreshment booths all report
MECHANICAL.
bv public demonstration and
.....by' suitRACES.
khaving done good business.
able
exercises in
the schools
and other
.. ...........
....
.........
A leading drawback In
the appearplaces of assembly th
throughout
roue bout thelaod
-----Ex-marshal —HolMsr who for years
There isjjib disguising the fact that
Kow, Therefore. I, Edwin B. Wi- »nceof fair grounds generally,this
been a prominent figure at our
the races are annually growing In favor
nans. Governor of the State of Mlchl- year, Is the combined refusal on the
irs. was missed this year, buthissucamoug the i patrons of the fair and
the observanceb^h^pf op*e
manufacturer, of agricul that they are largely responsiblefor
ir H. Boone attended well to the
tural implements to make no exSgan of the said
the fact that during the first two days du|ies required of him.
ucauyjirm
hibits at rural fairs. They ha*e reTtctnly-firrtaay
day oj
of ucuwrr,
October, 1898
of the week the attendance is so limillow me to introduce you to Mr.
ts a general holiday, that business be f ved 10 1!mit the,r d,8Play *> state ited. The result of Thursday’s races
ind so.” And then followed a hearty
suspended,and that civil and military ‘a‘rsIs as follows l
handshake by Judge Goodrich, Senator
organizations join in the celebration.This leaves a conspicuous vacancy
Three-yaw
old, mile heats, best 2 in
dage, RepresentativeNorrington
In testimony whereof,I have here- compared with other years. The onlv
3, purse >175.
er of deeds Clark, Sheriff Kepaffixed the
Hector Medium* of H. A. Kortlan- pel| Treasurer Pelgrim, and Prosecut
ln
,,“3
ptember,
A. D. 1892. this week— and it was a very creditafirst davof _ ___
____
der, Grand IJaplds, 1—1.
attorney Visscher. They were all
Edwin B.~Winans,
ble one— was that. of Mulder & Breagood and true Republicans, each
Governor. ker of Graafschap,who bad a full line Elegance;of J. J. Littlejohn, Allegan, 2-2.
or ‘them already laying claim,
of wagons, buggies and carts.
Lindewood, of A. De Kruif, Zeeland
their friendsjtothe appellation
The question has been raised, where
3—
a
AGRICULTURAL
HALL.
"o^ever, these were not the
Mr. Cleveland in his letter of accepttTinie— 1st heat, 2;51J; 2nd heat, 2:ones
present. Their opponents
ance speaks of the pension rolls and
_
_____________
In the line of seeds, the entries were
------also on hand, cultivating
the acthe pensioned soldier,whether he re- not numerous, and did not come up to
rI hree-minute race, mile heats, best quai taoce of the yeomanry of the
fers to the union soldier, the confeder- what might have been reasonably ex1
SOURS FOR
|coun y. Ex-sheriff Verplaoke waa
ate soldier, or to
pected. Some grains were of extra 3 In 6, purse
Bllll.u,
ie and Ni
Chief B., of H. Boone, Holland,j ther< , and with Mm were tffso Albert
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admitted that Thursday was the big
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Common

Holland, M ecb.. Oct. tth. 'lM.
Tbd 0 >mmon CouimsImat in regular aaaaiOD
*d waa called to ord«r by
by tm pratldaiitpro
tam.
Praaeat: Aldmnan TerVraa, prfildant pro
tam, Beboon, Da Bpaldar,Dalmao, Dan Uyl and
Habarmann acd tbe Clerk.
Beading ol mlnntaa aaapaodod.

-U

.

—

REPORT OF THE CONPITIOR

Council.

—

QF

!

.

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,

T

ATL

AT HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
:

at the close of business September 30, 1392.

»«Tmo*B am> accountb4

. ?

parpoaa of pattiog Inaeampbot **AlabaitinePortland Btona”. Aeoaptadapdlafamd
to the committeeon atveeta and bridgaa^ltb
power to aei
The followingclal
claims ware allowed,ala :
foe tha

''

ij
Dif
,

•

I

lift,

'll

rnu'iK .J, r>tnv

*n

J'.

Oao.
aal
. H.
_ Blpp,
____ aalaryu
city clerk .....
,f marahal.
B. D.
D. Kettpal,

•; "

•

f

mxniKo coxinma.

The commit aeon poor reported, praaentitK
tba aaml-montblyreport of the director of the
pxr and said oommlttpa. racomanding119.30 for
i support of tba poor for tba two weeka ending Oct. 10th, 18W.— Aprored.

.

p

SmiHIj

vill

b lewpwl.

r

6t:
>

For

OIDm and Nlwpaa

By order of toe Board.
O. A. STEVENSON, SaeraUry.
Holland, Mlcb., Nov. 19,
48t!

,

v.

land,

Mil

St; 14.

id

m

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

Mill and Engine Repairing

1891.

SUrts

A

Specialty.

Leave orders vith

m-

^4

D.

a)

“

•liaal

Total .......... j... H8L372

Wot

OTIOBa AND BtSOLCTlONS.

Capital stock paid

i it gli!

i

Ip

| 50,000

00

'i

lIewEsterpuse

Jeweler

L. C.

‘IBl.

JOO'.t

57

‘ - Total ..............fl82,3r2 57
STATE OF MICHIGAN, gg '
,

USHES.

l

me

C. VERSCHURE, Cashier.
Aid. Dalman moved that tbe proAles.dlsgrama
Subscribedand sworn to before
J. C.
1
and aatimatea of tha costa and expense for tbe
Correct,
H. Mc^IUgE. }d, rector..
grading, graveling and otherwiseImproving
Weal Tenth Street Rpedal Street Aaacsament
Dtatriot,” Id tha city of Holland,aa made by Gao.
H. 8ipp, city aarvi yor. and now bafora tba ComREPORT OF THE CONUITION OF
mon Connell,be and the same sura berby deposited with tba oity dark for public examination :
and that tbe dty dark la instructedto give notice thereofand of tba district to be assessed,
aa determinedby resolutions of tbe Common at Holland, Michigan, at tba close of business
Connell October 4th. 18%, by pnbllshlnc tba
SeptemberIWk, 1*3.
same two weeks In tbe Holland
News,
Electrical EngineeriDg,Shop-practice,
RESOURCES.
one of the newspapersof tbe dty of Holland:
Chemiotry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
and that Tuesdaytbe ?5tb day of October, A. D. Loans and diseounts.................. H12.3G0 70
im. la hereby designated as tbe time when the Stocks,bonds, mortgages, etc ......... 41, 487 55 Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, MinerCommon Ooondl will meet at their room to ooo- Orordrafto............................281 4« alogy, Petrography,Geology, etc. Has
aider any objections thereto,that may be made. Due from becka in reserve olUe s ...... 5.808 10
—Carried.
Due from other banka and bank'll.. 2.817 20
Tbe Board of Assessors of Iba dty of Holland Bankingbouse ........................8.807 2!»
.............' 1 .894 84
. - __ _ _______ ipM
ware loan-notedto nuke special assessment rolls Furniture and fixtures
and taxes paid ..... 1.117 00 ped. Tuition free. For catalogue apfor toe following special street assessmentdls- Currentexpensea
triati, io tba dty of Holland, for the payment of Interestpaid ..........................1,06109
ply to the Director,Houghton. Michitba Installments falling doe February let. liWi, Checks and oaah items ........ ....... 1,078 20
33-2m.
via: Thlrtrontb snl Lend street. Thirteenth Nickels *nd pennies ...................85 12
022 50
Maple street. Pine sheet, GoMcoto .............................
Sllrerooin............................
74100
Central Eleventh street and West Ninth street
Coundl adjourned.
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 7,300 00
Geo. H.Sipp. City Clerk.
Total .................
.? ........1185.83217

Constantlyon band a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sices, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly filled.

POST.

Altest.

•

•'

THE

Michigan MfningSchool.

Has

re -established
himselfIn Holland and
announccH to his former friends and to
tbo trade generally,that he baa
opened up an elegantline of

Cm

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

6,

1891.

Clocks, Hatches, Jewelry, ete. ete.
SpecialAttentionpaid to Repairing.

GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STORE— Eighth street,one door east of Bos-

gan.

;

COTTS,

Manufacturer of

i «4

CorneliusVerSchure,Cashierof the above named bank* do wflomn^ swear that the
above statement la true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I,

18, ’92.

MOW)

WELL

THIi

..........

Surplus fund .......................
1,09500
Undivided pr'oAta ..... ............72* 4^86 78
Individual4epoalt8..i.|,i...... ... , 77,824 02
Certlflcateaod deposit ............. 45,363 Sd
Savingsdeposits .................... 3,703 21
r?*

Huntley,

A.

6m

Holland, Mich; Feb.

LIABILITIES.

.
.

.

Machinery.

.

I

RESOURCES.

-Report aeoeptad and that raoommendatlona
be Loans and Discounts .............. I112.M0 20
carriedoot.
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.... 27.TJ0 60
coMMumoATunta prom cm omccna.
Overdrafts ....................
06 95
Tba foliowing claims approved by tba board of Due from ban^e In reserve cities. 21,80076
water oommiaaboara wart certified to tba comDue from oLMir banks and bankers 356 12
mon council f >r payment, via :
A. Huntley, tactionpfpe.valvN.labor etc.126081 Banking bouse ...................... 9.020 40
Talapbona Co. talapbona at water works . 10 to Furnitureand fixtures... ........... 1.400 00
O.Blom.flrlnf for two Area .............. goo
Current expenses^nd taxes paid
M6 20
Standard OilOo., 1 bbl. cap. cyl. dl ....... 17 M
437 70
P. Winter, salary aa sngtnMr .............60 CO Interestpaid ......./. ./ .........
O. Winter,
............51 00 Checks and Cash Items ............564 84
J. Do Fsyter,freight and drayaga on oil., l 23
Nlckles and Pennies ............... 226 78
—Allowed.
550 83
The street commissionerleportsd his doings Gold coin ............................
for tba month of September 18OT, and receiptof Silver coin........,..;
.............. 407 00
tha dty treat urar for gl.80 reoalved from saiu of
U.S.and National Bank Notes... 6,200 00

boilers,

engines and other

Brusse & Co’s. A iso agent for
a flret-oiasB Steam Dye Works of Grand
Raplde. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
at

‘•t-'

aaraplngi.— Filed.
Tbe city aurveyorraportod
plana, proAla and
aatimatea for tka proposed Improvementof
Tenth street -Accepted and the Improvtm nt
determined upon, that part of Tenth street to be
Improved to be known as "West Tdbth Street
Special Street AasesimantDistrict.”

Wm

relative to

H. Wykliup,

H. HABBBaUJQl’.
C immlttee. I

Orders Promptly Attended to.

J SLUYTEE,
13

,ii

All

and willing to meet
Made to Order" Ready
any party in consultation

Simon Dkn Dtl,

"

N;Kh1 bUU

W

|

To Uu HortorttbUthi Common Council of the CUu
of Holland.
Gentlbmx*:— Your committee on pobllo
baildiniiand propaity would reapectfolly report that tbe tower on angina boats No. lie la a
leaky condition and recommend that It be reahlngledwith meUlfo ihtnglas,tame aa engine
house No. 1. Wa would recommend that tba
bolldlngbe painted ootalda and Inside and ulao
recommend that a Blok be plaead In tba engine
room. All of which la Teircrtfnllyenbmltted
B.

j

UtKflllbttl.

UlBoe open avary Monday, Friday and Saturday

I"
yy

.

ports or

.8J

'

If

""“J—

at. ooinm’r

Talapbona Go., talapbona
talapboi at oonnell room.
Base Brink, tf days team
tt
work .........
O.Tan Behai aan, IS da]ysaaraloeasanparaisor ............... ...................
L. J. Donwma. 16 H days labor on atraats.
L. Lantlng, iwalaa markara ..............
Simon Dan UyL work on angina booses. ..
D. Da Vries,paid alz poor ordara ..........
L. Lantlng. making twalva wranebas ......
E. Takken, rvpalrimibosa cart, ate ........
J. Fliemen, healing hose cart to lira ......
at

4f:&'

tl

i HUHTLET.

-

.v

Co., lighting >t. lamps

A. KUwinga, “

fUJ >hOf

SS22?-

nian Bros.
Holland, Mlcb., Mayl

SECOND

3.

180).

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Gotte’ Brooms28 ly

IG-ly

Do You Intend

LIABILITIES.

Prtpud

laproveneat of West Tenth

Stmt Sp«dil Stmt lueuwit
Kitrict.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,1
Glebe'sOmcc, Got. 4. 1892. f
Notice it hereby given:

Capitalatoek paid !n ..................
650,000 00
Borplna Fond ........................
035 00
UtefivMadprofita ...................
4.346 75
Individual deposits .................. 33.427 02
Certificates of deposit .................17.110 30
Savings deposits.., ..................79.882 70
Due to banka and bankers ........... 120 65
Total

Auction §al6.

To Bui d?
,M.

..............................
6185,83217

That tbe Common Council of tba City of Hoi- STATE OF MICHIGAN,i
COUNT! OF OTTAWA, |
[wdtawjrtoeed to, be made and deposited with
toe City Clerk tor public examination,profle,
L Isaac Marsilje.Cashier of tba above tamed
diagrams and estimates of tba expanse for tbe Bank, do solemnlyswear that tbe above stateproP0^ gflPi. and graveling and otherwise ment la true to tbe beet of my knowledge and
ISAAC MARSILJE. Caabler.
Subscribedand aworn to before ma this 6th
In aaM City of Holland, to be in tbe manner fol-

,

‘

'

If so, call

1892.

^

satdrmyToct.

i

S«»Mof tbe kind uaadou

Best assorted lumber-yard in

Light and" Heavy Horses,
Cattle, Cows. Farming Implements, a pair of one-beam
lumber bob sleighs, buggies,

and cutters

ud

, ries

m.

-

'

..

.'.r/.r

.bM

Auctioneers.

One Door North of Meyer &

8m.

James Huntley.

Elegant Sofas and Rockers.

April 15, 1892.

Fine

Oak

Extension

:

r

°

Sfrif,WliiflFtito.

a

At

W“*

Al-o lototonr.Are.slx and elavan In block two ;
one. two. three and aaven, In block three:
Wd •even, io block Mmtean j and Sock
Odtag* Additionto tot then
VHlage of Bollard.
And atoo the aereral street intersectlocswhere
T??,h ,trfot cro«wa Maple
treat and First and Van Baalla Avenue*.
And the said land* and premia's aball be designated and are hereby declared to constitutea
lota

i

Holland, Mich.,

l1!2LLotl

vSCottf

all sorts of Buil-

short notice.

:

lv

and

ding predared on

GEO.-tf. SOUTER,
C. D. SCHILLFMAN,

md

™F

tores, Residences, Facto-

o’clock, a.

tow- five> 8lj- wren
teght, In block E : lota one. twr, three, four. Are,
bloak F. In tba Waat Addition
to tba than Villageof Holland.
Aleo lota, three and four. In block one ; lota
•Witntoa, tan, eleven and twelve, In
h.00?
three, tonr. Are and
•U, In btock toraa; lota cm and two. In block

DE

RIVER STREET.

Lath, Shingles, Building Bedroom Suites,
Folding Beds,
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Carpets and Rugs,
— ......
Curtains, Fixtures,
Plans and specifications for
Mlrors, Pictures*

Terms:— -One year’s credit,
at 6 per cent interest.
Sale commences, at 10

That tba lands and premia a upon which aald
specialassessment shall be levleT shall tnclnda
lot# etobt, nlna, ton, eleven,twelve, thirteenand
fourteen.In block 6 : lota cine, ten. eleven. twelv#,
Uxliteen.fourteen,Aftean and Hxteen. In block

of all

J'

kinds and grades.

of all kinds? '-har-

ness, light and heavy, one
good roadV cart, and other
things too Dimerous to men-

city. Lumber

the

tion.

Nluto or Tenth a treats.
That iba ooata andexpsnaeof aald improvement and work be defrayed by a special aaaesa-

at the

£22

15.

-

•

Furniture Store

E. J. HarringtOD, Jr.

belief.

day of October,
L. Mulder.
lowlng. to-wlt :
Notary Public
That tba laid part of aald Tenth street be
Comet -Attest : Gerbit J. Kollen,
grided the entlr width thereof pnranantto grade
Grhm W. Moxua,
IfoAte to be aatvbllebed by tbe Common
Henhv Kbtmer.
OtrandlM hereafterfurther directed.
Directors.
tte atmm ba removedfrosn tbe street
trmf‘ •fcerevertba grala to be
eertbliabedmay reqclre ibc same.be lowered
M^'tertlHto aa little damage aa possible to
such shade treea.
Thai all aide walks and cms- walks that an
found In Uta way in grad nr aald street be token
upend wlal 1 after tba grade la Aolsbrd.
v TbXaftes-tbertttela oompleteda road bed
Uoanatrueted along tba oeutra part of aald
Tenth atiartaa follow*:
Tba average thickness of gravel to be nine
laebee,ao apraad that tba same will be twelve
iadtaa thick io tbe centre and six lucfaes thick
cmfba ki4ee. Tbe road bed to be twenty-four

New

the

Popular

Special attention paid to Upholstering,

Tbe public are cordially invited to
come and examine our stock.

:\
W)k

West Michigan

““

Mis. M. Bertsch.
Just received a large assortment of

That said Improvement was determined upon
by the Co-, moo Council Oct. 41b, P9f.
That on Turaday tbe 93th day of October 1899.
o’clock p. m.. the Common Connell wlU
't tbelr room to consider any objectionsto
*“— naot district,improvement, estli and proAla,that may b» made.
GEO. H.SIPP, City Clerk.

HSTSm

TRUimSGS.

and also a

Pork, Beef, Veal,

LOOK OUT FOR

0
.........

*

In this Space

l

Don't forget that these goods
are all new and of the ~*

bushel.

Proprietor,

J.HamsGT

Jackets.

---------

—

—

next

o

••^•w*fw***0aeaeaeea •#•#•*

••••»••••••**••
•••
eaaeowoweeeeewveweeeaaw

i

••aeee.4e.ee.e4,

10

00

Uw

Kit*

U

Laundry— River

street, cor,

of 4th.

OmcES— Jonkman and Dy*

ECONOMY

Week.

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

Ward

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
First
fresh made.

GIVE US A CALL.
I

at the

latest styles.

®Wt ...........
Vows. .......

]\£oose»

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

THE MARKETS.
V buehel

3XT.

Sausages,

The New Adv. of

Complete Line
,

Steaks, Roasts,

Steam Laundry.

Ckieagi.

For tbe Dedication
thor * *•

~

Speed latest* Boarding Bowes.

-•(OTt irt

Poultry in

a

1

•

"
;

m

1

fa;*

Prices

Season.

ite

mm •
am
KlllTfl KTQS

•

Work at Fair

->*??%

~:X

i

i

-

fpt

«*

mm:

Iff*--

;

':

v

:

;T^

DU. TALM AGE’S

SERMON

jfcwin
bispipe. Some
the missionary happened

draws too much water to enter
not a river nor a hky, but a
same house. The family had Just lost | sea. I should like to persuade you to
their
their son
son In
in the Crimean war.
war, and his launch out into the great deep of God’s
INCREASED Bible
GRQVER HAS SURRENDERED TO
had been sent home. Tho mlsGon-; mercy. I am a merchant I have bought
CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY.
THE TIGER.
ary took it up and saw that it was the a cargo of spices in India. I have,
very same Bible that ho loft in tho house, through a bill of exchange, paid for the
The LowMt Sines he War.
whole cargo. You are
arc a ship captain.
captain, I
Solemn Assurance!! Are Given that In
FUhn-inen Wer* Chosen Hernnso They and from which tho leaves had been torn.
lion't Frat About Main*.
The alleged opposition of the McKinThe
dying
soldier had written on one ot give you the orders and jay, “Bring mo
Ca»r He la Chosen President He Will
The election In Ma'ne would have Were BnfVe and Hardy Tho Boundless the leaves ol tho Bible, “Rejected and thosn spices.” You laud in India. You
ley tariff low can be fairly measured by
He Guided by the Wishes of New Tork tho per capita amount raised under It. been more s gnlficant If it had shown
Hea of God's Word- Do Not Hug the Shore,
scoffed at, but finally believed in and go to tho trader and sjy, “Hero are tho
Uneaten.
If the Democratictheory that the con- results materiallydifferentfrom tho orhut Sail Out Boldly.
saved.” Tho Uiblo may be used to light orders,” and you find everything all
dinary
run.
But
with
a
large
decrease
sumer pays the duty is correct,then the
tho pipe of witthlsmby $6mo, but for us right You do not stop to pay the money
Cleveland's Ceffradatlon.
average sum paid by each man, woman, In tho total vote cast— 12,000 at least—
it is a staff in life, a pillow lu death and yourself.It is not your business to pay
At the Tabernacle.
Whatever claim the free trade candi- and child in the
thi country represents in a the Republicanmajority for Governoris
it Tho arrangementsweromhde before
our Joy for eternity.
date for the President hod or pretended tolerably accurate degree the total “tax
11,000, all four Congressmen-electare
Since his return from Europe Dr. TalWalk up and down this Bible domain. you started.So Christ purchases your
to have upon the suffrages of self-re- borne. This, we are well oware, Is ! Republloans,-and two-thirds of the Leg- n.age has faced audiences unusually
Try every path. Plunge In at tiio pro- pardon. He puts the papers or the
epecting members of his parly vrus arguing on Democratic premises,and I Islatureare of the party of protection largo and enthusiastic, who are atphecies and come out at tho epistles. promises into your hand. Is it wise to
based upon his alleged independence of we will take these things for granted and progress.
tracted to tbe Tabernacleno loss by the Go with the patriarchs until you meet stop and say, “I cannot pay tor my reTammany Hull. The Incense bearers for the time being simply to show that,
The Democracy unlirnberod iti heav- potent eloquenceof tho preacher than
tbe evangelists. Rummage and ransack, demption?” God does not ask you to
to the Mugwump Joss made it the bur- from their own standpoint of reasoning, iest artillery in the State; the failure of
through a desire to hear from his own as children who are not satisfied when pay. Relying on what has been done,
den of their song that he was a man tho McKinley tariff law is the least op- Mr. Blaine’s friends to bring about his lips tne message of thanks intrusted to
launch out into the deep.
above submission to or even association pressive and the least burdensome since nomination for the Presidencywas him by the Czar to the contributors of thav come to a now house until they
The Bible’s promises Join hands, and
know
what
Is in every room and into
with that element which has made Now the civil war.
worked for all it was worth, and still Tho ChristianHerald famine cargo,
what
every
door
opens.
Open
every tho circle they make will compass
York a politicalNewton Creek to the
The United States Treasury reports, the State responds with a Republican which he and Mr. Klopsch conveyed to owe! casket Examine the skylight*. all you sins, «ad ail your temprest of the country, and that he would which are compiled with great oare by majorltywhlohshows that there is not Russia in the steamer Leo. it is underForever bq asking questions.Put to a tations. and all your sorrows. The
rather be defeated than yield to the dic- the Chief of Statistics, and are the only the slightest danger of the “Dlrigo* stood that Dr. Talmage has In preparahigher use than was Intended the ori- round tabio of King Arthur and bis
tates of the Tammany machine.
reliable figures of our commerce, show State go ng o er into the do abttul coltion a full account of the mission to^Rusental proverb, “Hold all the skirts of knights had room for only thirteen banBut what is the situation?The lead- that the amount of customs revenues unm.
sia, as well of his own preachingtour
they mantle extended when Heaven is queters, but tbe round tatie of God’s
In 1880 the Republicanslost the State to Germany, England,Scotland and Ireing organ of Tammany Halltasserts— has not been so small per capita in
supply Is large enough for all tbe presraining gold.”
and there cannot be the s'ightcstdoubt nearly thirty years as under the MoKin- by a pluralityof 189 in the September land. . The text last Sunday morning
Passing from Bonn to Cobientz on the ent inhabitants of earth and Heaven to
election
and
gave
Garfield
a
plurality
of
that the assertion is true— that at tho ley law. In 18'Jl only $2.67 per capita
was taken from Luke v, 4, “Launch Rhine the scenery is comparatively- sit aV*ud for tho still mightier popularecent dinner given by Clevelandto was collected,while In 1890, tho last H.He-i in November. If, with an organ- out Into the deep.”
tame. But from Cobientz to Mayence it tions that are yet to bo.
Orobor, Sheehan ami Murphy, and to year of the tariff of 1883, the per capita ization never equaled in Maine, a lavish
Christ, startingon the campaign of tho
Do not sail coastwise along your^old
is enchanting. You sit on deck and feel
supply
of
campaign
funds,
a
constant
Which McLaughlin,the Brooklyn ring- amount was $3.62, and tho average for
world’s conquest, was selectinghis staff aa if this lut flash of beauty must ex- habits and old siua Keep clear of the
appeal
to
local
and
personal
differences,
leader,was also invited, Cleveland gave the ten years, 1880-1890,was $3.62}. In
officers. There wore plenty of students haust tho scene; but In a moment there shore. Go out where the water is deepthe most positive and solemn assurances other words, tho actual amount collected a neavy reductionof the total vote by with high foreheads, and white hands,
Is a turn of the river which covers up est. Oh, for the mid sea of God's mercyl
that, should he be chosen President of per capita under the tariff law is 95} reason of a first experiment with the and Intellectual faces, and refinedtastes
tbe former view with more luxuriant “Be it known unto you, men and brethAustralian
ballot
law—
if,
with
all
these
the I'nited States, he woul l bo guided cents less than the average for the past
In Rome and Jerusalem.Christ might vineyards, and more defiant castles, and ren, that through this man is preached
by the judgment and wishes of these decade. That certainly is very far from advantages, the Democrats are unable have called into the apostleshlp twelve
bolder bluffs, vine wreathed,and grapes unto you forgivenessof sins.” 1 preach
iron. So solemn and unequivocal were proving the truth of the ’‘oppression’’ to elect a single Congressman of the bookworms, or twelve rhetoricians,or
so ripe that if tho hills bo touched they it with as much con lidenco to the SU-yearfour,
cannot
carry
one
in#
three
of
the
these assurances we are informed by outcry.
twelve artists. Instead He takes a group would bleed thoir rich life away Into the old transgressoras to the maiden.
At no time since the war has the per legislativedistrictsand are unable to of men. who had never made a speech;
the Tammany official gaie'.te, that it
Though your sins were blood red they
was not thought necessary to secure a capita amount collected in customs rev- corao within 11,000 of electingtheir can- never taken a lesson In belles-lettres; bowls ot Bingen and llockbeimer.Here shall bo snow white. Tho raoro ragged
and there there are streams of water
didate
for
Governor,
they
must
be
veritpledge In writing, as writing could add enue been so small as during the fiscal
never been sick enough to make them melting into tho river, like smaller joys the prodigal,the more compassionate tha
nothing to the force and strength of tho year that closed June 30, last. Even In able Mark Tapleys if they can find en- look delicate— their bands broad, clumsy
swallowedlu the bosom of a groat glad father.
in the result.
t fi
the year 1857, which CandidateSteven- coaragement
promise.
and hard knuckled. He chose fishermen, ness.
Do you say that you are too bad? Tha
Why,
they
did
vastly
better
work
in
Several days have passed since this son never tires of proclaiming as a sinamong other reasons, I think, because
high
water mark of God's pardon it
And
when
night
begins
to
throw
Its
assertion was proclaimed in the leading gularly prosperous one, though the bet- 1880, when their fusion ticket actually they were physically hardy. Rowing
black mantle over tho shoulder of tho higher than ail your transgressions.
triumphed
by
a
plurality
of
189;
in
the
ter
authority
of
President
Buchanan's
article of the Tammany paper, and not
makes strong arms and stout chests.
hills, and you are approaching dlsem “The blood of Jesus Christ cleausetb
the slightest dispositionhas been shown state papers contradicts him in saying Presidentialelection of that same year, Much climbing of ratlines makes one’s
barkation at Mayence, tho lights along from all sin.”
by Cleveland or his apologiststo deny so, the amount per capita, with no war when their electoral ticked lacked but head steady. A Galilee tempest wrestled
Do you say that your heart Is hard!
the shore fairly bewitch tho scene with
8,868
votes
of
success;
In
the
guber*
debt
to
pay
or
interest
to
meet,
was
but
or even modify the statement. Indeed,
men into gymnasts.
their beauty, giving one a thrill that lie Suppose it were ton times harder. Do
The open work of tho church was feels but once, yet that lasts him for- you say that your iniquity is long con*
rough work. Chrlst dld not want twelve
ever. So this river of God's Word is not tinned? Suppose it were ten timet
invalidsbanging about Him complaining
longer. Do you say that your crimat
a straight stream, but a winding splenall the time how badly they felt. He
dor— at every torn new wonders to at- are black? Suppose that they were ten
leaves the delicatestudents in Jerusalem
times blacker. Is there any lion that
tract, still riper vintage pressing to tho
and Romo for their mothers and aunta
Report tfU. 8. Senate
brink, and crowded with castles of tbit Samson cannot slay? Is thera
to take care of, and goes down to tbe
strength (Stolzeofelsand Johanuisber- any fortress that this Conqueror cannot
Committee.
seashore and out of tho toughest .materger as nothing compared with tho strong take? Is there any sin this Redeemer
(SOX-rAMTUAX.)
ial makes an apostieship The ministry
tower into which the righteous run and cannot pardon?
need more corporeal vigor than any other
It is aajd that when Charlcmange’i
are saved), and our disembarkationat
class. Fine minds and good intentions
host was overpowered by tbe ’ three
last, in the evening, amid the lights that
auujffcM dtfWuLj-uDto
are important, but there must bo physl
gleam from tbe shore of Heaven. Tho armies of tho Saracens in the pass ol
cal force to back them. Tbe intellecttrouble is tnat the vast majority of Bible Uoncesvallcs. his warrior, Roland, In
been sa IncraMo In prioas,
ual mill wheel may be well built and the
terrible earnestness, seized a trumpet
owing 1
voyages stop at Cobientz,whore tho chief
grist good, but there must be enough
and blew it with such terrificstrength
glories
Lcglti.
M
market*.
In
£ncnow
blood in the mill race to turn the one
that the opposing army reeled back with
ng the same period.
_ during
The sea of God’s Word is nol like Gen- terror, but at tbo third blast of thi
the coot ot living
_
and to grind the other,
U per cent. Teated br tbalr
nesaret,
twelve
miles
by
six,
but
boundHe chose fishermen also because they
trumpet It broke in two. I see your soul
power to purchiM ortlcle* ot
were used to hard knocks. The man who loss, Vhd in ono directionyou can tall on fiercely assailed by all tho powers ol
5SB!?2ifffi?0‘0ur
working people neve
cannot stand assault is not lit for tbe forever. Why then confineyourself to a earth and hell. 1 put the migbttei
been aa greet as they erenow.
h*co«>—The** bee been an
ministry.It always has been and al short psalm or to a few verses of the trumpet of the Gospel to my lips and 1
averageedvancelntberateot
ways will be rough work, and the man epistle? Tbe largest fish are not near blow it three times. Blast tho first—
who, at every censure or caricature,sits the shore. Hoist all sail to the winds of “Whosoever will, let him come.'’ Blast
___ product*. _ „ _ .
down to cry had better be at some other Heaven. Take hold of both oars and tho second— “Seek ye tho Lord while Ha
cent, and at eU cereal* S8JS
worlc It is no place for ecclesiastical pull away. Be like some of tbe whalers may te found.” Blast tho third— “Now
percent.
thst went out from New Bedford or
doll babies. A man who cannot preach
Is tbe accepted time; now is the day ol
because he has forgotten his manuscript Portsmouth to bo gone for two or three
<
years. Yea, calculateon a lifetimevoyor lost bis spectaylw ought not to preach
Does not the host of your sins fall
age.
You
do
not
want
to land until you
at all. Heaven deliverthe church Irbtn
back? But tbo trumpet does not, Ilka
a ministry that preach in kid gloves and land In Heaven. Sail away, O ye mar- thstpf Roland, break in two. Ai*il
from sermons In black morocco covers! Inera, for eternity! Launch out into the was handed down io us from the Ups ol
*
These fishermen were rough and ready.
our father*,we band It down to the llpi
They isd teen in tho severest of all col- The text is appropriateto all Chris- of our children and tell them to sound II
tians of shallow experience.Doubts and when we are dead, that all the generaleges.
When they were knocked over by the /ears have In our day teen almostclected tions of men may know that aur God la
main boom of the ship they entered the to the parliament of Christiangraces. a pardoning God— a sympathetic God—
Sophomore; when washed off by a great Some consider it a bad sign not to have loving God— and that more to Ilim than
wave they entered the Junior; when any doubts. Doubts and fears are not the anthems of Ueavon; more to Him
floating for two days without food or algos of health, but festers snd car- than tbe throne on which He sltaj
drink on a plank they came to the Senior, buncles. You havo a valuable house or- more to Him than are the temples
and when at last thoir ship dashed on farm. It Is suggested that the title Is of celestial worship is the ]oy of seeing
the beach in a midnight hurricanethey not good. You employ roun?ol. You the- wanderer putting hia hand on ths
version.)
havo thejdoedsexamined. Ypu SQgrqh dopyJatchof hir-fat4iertS' hotis& v.Heai
graduatedwith the first hottpr.
-Judge.
My text finds Jesbs on shipboard with the record for mortgages; Judgmentsaha ft, all yo nations! Bread' for tbe worst
one of these bronzed men — Simon by liens. You are not satisfied until you hunger. Medicine for tbe wor#t sickthftr appear rather anxious to have .it 47 cents smaller than it Is to day. Such tutorial election of 1982, when they
name. This fisherman bad been sweep- have a certificate, signed by the great ness. Light for the thickest darkness.
uMermood that 4he statement is true, facts show the reckless nature of the held the Republican plurality down
seal of the state, assuringyou that tho
Taken 8,872; practicallyas well in 1886, when ing his net in shoal water. “Push out," title Is good. Yet how many leave thoir Harbor for the worst storm.
and *lhat their candidate is bound by a free trade misrepresentations.
says
Christ
“What
Is
the use of bugDr. Prime, In bis book of wonderful
self-imposed obligationof a solemn and on their own ground, that the consumer the Republican pluralitywas but 12,651
ging tbe shore In this boat? Hero Is a title to Heaven an undecided matter! Interest entitled “Around tho World,”
irost binding character to obey, If pays the duty, they prove the alleged —Minneapolis Tribune.
lake twelve miles long and six wide, and Why do you not go to tbe records and describes a tomb in India of marveloui
elected, the behests ot Tammany Hall "tax* to be smaller In proportion to popKnocked Oat by 'tho Autopsy.
it is all populated— iust waiting for the find out? Give yourself no rest, day or architecture.Twenty thousand men
and the Brooklyn, Troy anl Buffalo ulation to-day than at any time since
Russian women who respect the sweep of your net Launch out it Into night, until you can read your title clear wore twenty-twoyears in eroding thai
the war, and that it has been decreased
to mansions In tho skies.
old adage, HDe mortals nil nis
the deep.”
and tho buildings around it. Standing
ever before in the history ot Ameri- by the McKinley law and not greatly
r,X
Christian character is to come up to in that tomb, If you apeak or sinr, after
bonum,”
had
considerable
difficulty
Tho
advice
that
my
Lord
gave
to
Simon
can politics has a candidate placed him- increased, as they recklessly declare
in restraining their feelings when is as appropriate for us all In a spiritual higher standards. We have now to hunt you havo ceased you hear the echo comself in such a degrading and humiliat- again and again.— Cleveland Leader.
through our libraryto find one Robert ing from a height of one hundred and
ing position. The obllgatioawhich
they learned of the results of the ex- sense. The fact Is that most of us are
Eleven Good Beaeona Again*! Cleveland.
M’Cheyne, or one Edward Payson. or fifty feet. It la not like other echos.
just
paddling
along
tbe
shore.
We
are
Clevelandhas taken upon himself maniamination of tbe^ brain of Prof.
The Workingmen’sMutual Reform
afraid to venture out into tbe great deeps one Harlan Page. The time will come | Tho wull4 |s drawn 0l|t lp 9wect pro.
festly means the surrender, in the event
Bishof, who recently died In St
of God and Christianexperience.We when we will find half a dozen of them ,onwt|on, as though tbo angels of God
of his election, of natipnal influenceand I eague of New York City has Issued to
Petersburg.The Professor was one think that the boat will to upset, or that silting In t^o same seat with us. The ; Wl,re chanting on tbe wing. How many
_______
____
_
.tho
workingmen
of
the
United
States
official patronage in the Empire State to
the syndicate we have named, (t means ’eleven reasons why workingmen should of the most ardent opponents of the we cannot “clew down the mizzen top- grace of God can make a great deal bet- g01lU ln tho tomb of ,|n w||| lift np tht
the reversal of all that Cleve and has not vote for Grover Cleveland The emancipation of women, and a sail.” and our cowardice makes us poor ter men than those I have mentioned. I voice of penitence and prayer? If now
thorough believer in the theory that fishermen.I think I hear the voice of Christians seem afraid tbtv will got | they would cry unto God the echo would
claimed as to being better fJtan the roasens are tabu a’ed as follows:
Governorof New York he waa opposed
worst element of his party. It means toWhite
women
are inferior to men, because Christ commanding us, as He did Simon heterodox by going too far. They donot drop from ftfar-not struck from tha
the following labor measure*:
on that day when bright Galilee, set in believo in Christian perfection. There | marb,0€upolaof an cftrlh|y mausoleum,
for the decent and law-abiding p opleof
1. He vetoed he bill establishing a depart- their brains, us a rule, arc smaller.
is no danger of your being perfect for | but roundingback from the warm heart
ment
of
labor
i
nd
making
the
Secretary
of
New York somethingfar worse than the
In his numerous addresses on tha among tbe green bills of Palestine, like some time yet I will keep .watch, and o( nnge|9i fly,ng W|thihe nows, for there
departmenta Cabinetoffloer.
water
flashing in an emerald cup,
bugaboo with which an effort Is being said
1 He vetoed the Mechanloa'Men law bill, subject he was wont to say that while
give you notice In time if you get too ,s joy atnong lbo ange|8 of 0od 0ver one
'Launch out Into tbe deep.”
made to frighten and a' arm thu South.
making tho wages of workingmen engaged in
This divine counsel comes first to all new porfeetton for the safety of your | 9lnnor that reponteth!
New York Is the gateway of the the construction of buildings a first mortgage the average weight of the male brain
was 1,350 grams, that of the female those who are paddling in the margin of
United States. With these sp< ilsmen in on the property.
3. He vetoed the Mfe and Limb bill, making
One half ot you Christians are simply
control of New York, and having Cleve- employersresponsible for the accidentshap- brain "was only 1,250 grams.” After Bible research. My father read the
Winning, Yet Falling.
land in Washington at their back, they pening from Imperfectmachineryor inferior Bishof s death, his own brain was Bible through three times after he was stuck In the mud. Why. not cut loose
All
of
ns cannot do everything. Yet
construction
of
buildings.
nrght easily consider themselves in conweighed and was found to turn the 80 years of age, and without spectacles from everything but God? Give not to
4. He vetoed the Tenement House Cigar bill,
trol o: the nation, it remivius to be forbidding the manufactureof cigarsin tene- scales at 1,245 grams, five grams less —not tor tho mere purpose oi saying be Him that formal petition made up of a man who trinmpbaoverobstaclesthat
••O’s”— “OLord” this and “OLord" bar bis way to success jahould be abja
oeen whether the people of ito United ment honses.
than the average female brain, which had been through it so often, bet for Ills
s. He vetoed the bill compellingelevated
States will accept as their chief mag seternal profit John Colby, the brother- that When people are cold and have to conquer himself. Defeat on
roads of New York to charge only five cents had so often aroused bis pity, contrate a man whose ambitio:i for office fare.
in-law of Daniel* Webster* learned to nothing to say to God they. strew their I batt’e-field.moansultimate failure. Tha
tempt, and satire.
has led him to take upon his neck this
n. He vetoed the prlnler*, bill, requiring
read after he was $4 veers of age. In prayers with “O’s” and ‘•‘Forever arid Hfe of Hector Berlioz,one of the moat
all the State work to be done by union workilliatlng yoke.—
York Tress.
A Baromelrioai Stone.
olrder that he might tycorae acquainted ever, Amen,” and things to fill up. Tell j eminent of French musicians, illnatratea
fflBr
4 'J‘ New .....
men.
with tho Scriptures.There Is no book God what you want with the feeling that tbo foot that the greater the necessity
7. He vetoed the bill making ten hours a legal
One
of
the
most
curious
stones
in
GTeveUnil'* War Kecot-il.
day's work for all atreet-caremployes.
in the world that demands so much of He Is ready to give It, and telleve that 1 for self-control,
The Springfield, Mass., Rspubilcan 5. He vetoed the bill abolishing convict labor the world Is found In Finland, where our attention as the Bible. Yet nine- you will receive, and you shall havo it | He force<i y, way (o distinction
takes occasion to protest avainst the in prisons, although this proposition, when it occurs in many places. It is ft tenths of our Christian men get no more Shod that old prayer you have been mak- ! agajQ9t resolute oppositionat home,
submitted to the popularvote of the people,
criticismsthat conllnua to be made upon was carried by a mijorlty of 00, 0U'.
natural barometer, and actually fore- than ankle deep. They think it Isa In, thoM ten jn.r. It I. Iilfh lime the
(tlUer vbo b.J J„,tined bimto tb.
Cleveland because he did not serve as a
». He vetoed the ohlld labor bill, providing tells probable changes in the weathgood sign not to venture too far. They
soldier in the war for the Union, but for the Inspection of factorteewhere children er. It is called semakuir, and turns never ask how or why, and If they see some
were employed, and prohibiting the employold shoes. Take a review of your pres- vrho» bem« 0 devout Cathol.c,imagined
sent a substitute.He remained at home, ment of children under 14 years of age.
black shortly before an approaching Christian becoming inquisitive about tbe
that association with maaioian<i would
it tells us. on account of "tho ueeess.ty
1". He algned a bill compelling the stationary
deep things of God they say. “Be care- ent wants, of your present sins and of
rain,
while
in
fine
weather
it
is
motlie fatal to hia relig’on, refused assent
of supporting a wldowed mother, " which engineers of New York Cilty to pay a tax of Cl
your
present blessings. With a sharp
ful;
you
had
better
not
goontsofar
per year
year to the polloe pension fnad or be de- tled with spots of white. For a long
to hia desire to study music. The father
was n. duty as sacred, we are assured, uer
blade
cut
away
your
past
half
and
half
barred from following
wing t..v..
their vocation.
vww.w...
time this curious phenomenon was a from shore.”
as (bat of defending hiscouulry. “To
. He signed the bill reducing the feet of tbe
My answer Is: The farther, you go Christian life, and with new determina- at length xiithdrow all support.
many a man who staid at holts,” wc are New York harbor pilots, which bill benefited mystery, but an analysis of the stone from shore the better, If you have the tion, and new plans, and new expectaBut youug Hector obtained a position
only the foreign steamship monopoliea.
informed, "it was a great grief tod denyshows It to be a fossil mixed with right kind of ship. If you have mere tions launch out into the deep.
as chorister,at a salary of ten dollars a
It would appear that Grover Cleveing *( seif." But is there anything to
clay and containing a portion of rock worldly philosophy for the bulk and
Tbe text la appropriate to all who are month. Joining another musical student,
show that Cleveland shed any learsover land’s labor lecord Is something like his fait and niter. This fact being pride for a sail and self-conceitfor the engaged In Christian work. The church who had a similar sum, they lived on
the matter? The record doe * not credit war and pension retord, or like General
known, the explanationwas easy. helm, the first squall will destroy you. ofGod has been fishingalong the shore. six dollars a month, gnd nsed thq rehim with a single word of regret in that Stevenson's soldier and civil-service
But If you take the Bible for your craft We set our net in a good, calm placq apd mainder of their funds in their mnsical
reepott He was never known to ex- reform record. Cleveland would give The salt, absorbing tbe moisture, the farther you go t|o bettor, and after In sight of a fiuo chapel, and wa go down studies. His improvement, was rapid,
turned
black
when
tho
conditions
the
laborers
a
recompense,
however,
in
press a wish that he might be at the
you have gqno 10,000 furlongs Christ every Sunday to aee If tbo fish have been and be soon won a brilliant reputation,
-itont , or to utter a breath of encourage- the shape of taxed fcugar, tea and coffee, were favorable for rain, while th<^
will still command, “Launch out Into wise enough to come Into our nek We and acquired a position in the front
ifte'ut to those who were (here. The and unlimited British competitionIn dryness of the atmosphere brought
the deep/’ Ask some such question as, might learn something from that boy. rank of the great French musicians.
task of earning bread ior bis dependent tho factory labor field.
out the salt from the interior of the “Who is God?” and goon for ten years with hia hook and lino. He throws hla
But while he had an indomitable will
mother was so engrossing, it seems,
stone in white spots on the surface.
asking it. Ask it at the gate of every line from the bridge— no fish. He sits to surmount obstacles,like many otb<
Knt Crow, Everybody.
that
practically los*. sight
parable; amid the excitement of every down on a log— no fish. He stands In men of genius, he hail no control
A Harrison Profession.
«of the fact 'hat there was a The Democratic press Is already
thownllght and casta the lino, but no
war in progress. His voice was not crawfishing on its Chicago tariff 'plank. Estimates differ aa to ihe number of miraele; by tbe soiltarlnou of every fish. He goes up by the mill dam and himself, and his life was full of i
patriarchal thrashing floor; amid the
heard in favor of enlistments;his Tho New York World ate crow several veterans in line at Washington recently.
failures. If he had ruled himaelf .i
white faces of Sennacherib's slain turned stands behind the bank, where tho fish
face was not seen where Feceral vic- weelsago. Now even Henry Watterson, Figures range from 50.0J0 to 70,000 men.
vigorouslyas he conquered external
cannot
aee
him,
and
he
has
hardly
dropped
upon Into the moonlight; amid the flying
tories were being celebrated.He sent who charged his party with cowardice But there can be no diffe:enceof opinIties, he
*
might have been a great
the book before the cork goea under. difficult^
chariots
of
tbe
Golden
City.
a Substitute,to be sure, but sot volun- and denounced the Clevelandplatforms ion as to how these Union veterans of
Ask
who
Jesus Is, and keep on asking The fish come to him as fast as be can and beneficent-leaderin Hociety.
tarily; that was his only way to encupo of 1834 and 1883 as Republican protee- the war will vote this fall,
The lesson holds true not only < ‘
it of every Bible lily, of every raven, of throw them ashore.
tho drnlt. here were other men with lion, is hedging. He seconds the predlc- We have the word of that eminent
In other words, In our Christian work, Berlioz but many minor masters of at
every
star,
of
every
crazed
brain
cured,
widowed mothers, with wives and cldl- lionof Harper’s Wce’riy.tnatDemocratic soldier and Democrat, Gen. Daniel E.
why do we not go whore the bsh are? It A public life has a strange tt
dren, who foun t it possible to enter the "tariff reform" will not be free trade, Sickles,that not one of them will vote of every Mtod 111110 C0m6 10 >unllgbt,ot
every coin lu a fish's mouth, of every is not so easy to catch souls In church,
ranks and to render gallant and faithful nor even “a tariff for revenue only: lut for Grover Cleveland. "No, never!"
loaf that got to be five loaves, of every for they know that we are trying to take
It wa^a Harrisonprocession.
-men who were under no more it will only be a step.” That ie to say,
wrathful sea pacified, of every pulseless them. If you can throw your line out
to go than he was, but whi>se It is "tariff reform for campaign bunA Tariff Plctara.
arm stretched forth in gratulathn; ask Into the world where they are
The following anecdote of Pres:
right would not let them linger comb? only;* something that can be
ting you. they will te cai
Cur exports of coal to a growing coun it of His mother, of Augustus, of Herod, pectlni
I when the nation needed soldiers convenientlyhung on the fence to dry
betweeni times; so that the country rtay try are a pretty g-od index of Its dispo of the Syrophceniclanwoman, of tbe It fair
Republican system slt’on to cultivate reciprocity relatione damsel that woke up from tbe death
Republican assetta,
sleep, of Joseph who had Him buried,of
$105
-s out of four and with us. Brazil
her men remained three and a
the angel posted as sentinelat
’
occasioned by six
reasons; but those retrieve the
the dumb earth that
ToaUiote, campaign months of free -trade

TAMMANY

IN

promises; but It Is not customary for
the party to commence the crawfish act
quite so early In the campaign. Grover
subsequent candidate for the highest must bo pretty badly alarmed when he
compels the party organs to eat crow
office In the land.
terore the campaign is fairly started.
the best one, and in falling to
live
to It Cleveland placed himself In
a positionto be properly(riticisedas a
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!%• Wrong Bldo of nity.
| Bflodtt,hartyoa poosed the meridUn of life!

|An yoar Jolnti ft ting stiff,you masoles and
itinaws losing their eUstlolty? An yon
(troubledwith lombagoT An yon, In short. In
wafly or occasional receipt of any of thoao «dwhloh nature cires to remind peo*
that they an growing old? If so, try a
I of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,a most
I and agreeable mltlgator of the Inflrmli of age, a rapid promoterof conraleeoenoe,
wud an effectual means of oountenotlngbodily
(decay. Good digestion,sound Bleep,a hearty
appetite, freedom from rhenmatlo twin gee
among the benign fruite that spring from
regular and persistent use of this superb
io and corrective,which haa received the

PROGRAM FOR SCHOOLS.

t

ARRANGEMENT OP EXERCISPS
*• FOR COLUMBUS DAY.

promises to De more than ever the aga
of the people— an age that shall develop

a

a greater pare for the rights of tha weak
and make a more solid provision for the

developmentof each individual by tha 1IM, tco much h already Men on tho
•troatlof a fanciful or amualaf nature,
icatlon that meets his need.
education
both auperflclal and catch-penny.There
A« no prophM among «M f«ther« on
prepared by the National Executive Com
me 300th
ovum ennivorbury
America COU1U
the
anniversary oi
of America
eould
etrlctly
•trlctiyuseful,
useful, coablnlna
combiningtherewith
therewith la!
In
nsittae ol the EiucatlaaalSupertntendhave pictured what the new oentunr •tractive object leesona
th* beautiful
ona and
ai
•nta for tha Colamblan Public School
would do, ao no man can this day reach
800,11 ,ll#ro B47b* by the score,
Obeervaaee an October 31.
out and graap the 100 years upon which
ft* •xperlenca
ice of
of the
the CentennialExthe nation is now autoring.On the vic- position at Philadelphia shows that tha
The Ofllclal Program mo.
°* ft*** wtr* “«• trilee and entorious results of the completed censerviceable.The horde of vlsitert were
Following the recommend atl<
turies the principles of Americanism
•mats loea tor a handy pocket guide
Preaident Harrison’s proolamAtlo^.
will build our fifth century. Its ma- ef efflclalstamp, not only reliable bat
the public schools of the country a
uppi U* | terlal progressla beyond our
ur concep- plBulng and always It to keep. Jnatwhat
priitely observe Columbus day, the tlon, but we may be sure that
th ___
in the u wanted of thle unique kind hae happily
superintendents
of
education
have
Inluallfledsanction of the medical fraternity.
social relation i of men with
h men
men the
the nlydy e»nde He nppearance.and we have
Mil the fid? trial that It deserves, and you structed their executivecommittee to moat triumphantgains are to be ex- before ua •Ten OmcuL Poatrotio ov
be grateful for this advice.
prepare an offlolai programme of exer- pected. America'sfourth century has yrb World’s Colombian Exroeinox," 11cises to be used in every school in been glorious; America’s fifth century laatrated from Water Color Drawlnge.
Tha Pen.
This Portfolio ia a rare and beautiful exAmerica on Columbus day, simultane- must be made happy,
‘Whenever It la necessaryto confine
poeentof the main architecturalfeatures
ously with the dedicatoryexercised in j. One institutionmore than another haa
In a close j ea It Is very Important
of the Great Expositionat Chicago In 1403.
Chicago.
wrought out the achievement of the The fourtMn magntfleent structuresare
t they are furnished with a good
The following is the programme pre- 1 past, and la to-day moat trusted for the faithfully exhibited, while the Blrd’e-eye
lety of foojh
pared:
View gives a realisticglance at the lay of
I future. Our fathers in their wisdom
* Pkoflb aax Killsd bt Conoes that Hals's
The schools should sssemblo at 0 a m. In knew that the foundationsof liberty, the grounds, with their principal hntldBounv or Hobkhound and Tab would cure.
Inga lagoons,eta The lilustrnUoneare
their varleue rooms. At #ao the detailof vet-
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( Piu's Toothacir Drops Cure In ona MlnuU.

erans Is expected to arrive. It la to be met at
the entrance of the yard by the color nard of
pupils, escorted with dignity to the building
and presentedto the principal. The principal then glvea thei signal, and the
“ several
teachers conduct their
•ir puptla to the yard, to
drumbeat or other muL...
_
nuslc, and arrange
them
out the flag, the veterans
veterans
In hollow square about
and color guard taking places by the fleg Itself. The master of ceremonies then gives the
command, "Attention!' and begins the exer-

and equality must be universal education.The free achool,
therefore, was conceived the cornerstone of the republic.Washington and
fraternity

exact reproductions, In water color effect*
of tte original drawing** eiade especially
I Hostess— Mr. Bilious will take you
for this purposefrom the offlolai plan* by
(in to dinner. He is a charming man.
America a best known wnter color artist,
a"
put a confirmed dyspeptic. Chicago
Jefferson re:ognlsed that the education Charles Graham. Th* picture* therefor*
kirl— Oh, how nlcel He can do all the
_____
of citizens is not the prerogative of aioeot only ofllclal hut they are geuulne
palling while I eat.
church or of other private interest; works of art, and competent critic* proaounc* them to be equal to the lueet prothat while rel'gloustraining belongs to
ductionsof a etmllar kind of the famous
' Sample Package Mailed Free.
the
church,
and
while
technical and art eenUn of Europe
rAddress Small Bile Beaus. New^York.
higher culture may be given by private
It la simply wonder.'ulhow such perfecHouses are Insured against burglary.
institutions,the training of citizens in ttou In art accompaniedby fell dtecrlpAt me cioee oi me reading ne announota,"in the common knowledge and the comaccordancewith thle recommendationby the mon duties of citizenship belongs irPresident of the United Btasee, end as a sign
revocably to tha state.
when you buy of our devotion to our country, let the flag of
tho nation be unfurled above t his school."
We therefore on this anniversary of
shoes or doth1 Basing of the flag. By the veterano.
America present the publio schools aa
Inf t Don’t
As the flag reachesthe masthead thevetorans wlll laid the assemblageIn “Three Cheers the proudest expression of the principle
An Odd Pleoo to Store Flood**
for ‘Old Glory.’ "
of enlightenmentwhich Columbus
piece (If yea
0. Salute to
fl
i the flag.
By the yupils.
grasped by faith. We uplift the system
Much
annoyance is ....
eAn-Snd/lt) hAt*
' ‘
of free and universaleducation as the •toned by peraons' getting _
e, hL^to^elSdl,' fao?tK!%£
whqn they tell oidtvi
master force which under God haa been purpose or viewing unoooui
ywtthdtSfd^
informing each of our generations with and failing to retunf tham,
and close to It. Standing thus all repeat to- the peculiartruth* of Americanism. connection I may mention ’sn ____
end then, If gether slowly, "l pledge allegiance (o my flag America therefore gathers her tons that happened a year or two ago.
A well-dreased gentleman called Bt
kw not utUflad, they’ll refund tho and the republic for which it stands; one n7 around the school house to-day aa the
institution closest tothe people, most our office for the key of • house to took
leyf Why not do th» mm* when
characteristicof the people, and fullest over It He neglected to return the key,
wn boy medicine?
ward the flag, and remains In this gesture till
however, and the house waa aubceDr. Piercc’i Golden Medical DUcovery the end of the ifflrmatlnn, whereuponall of hope for the people.
To-day America’* fifth century be- quently let to another party. About
i sold on that plan. Ift (he only bloodhands Immediatelydrop to’the side.' nm.
___
etUl standing, as the instruments __
strike
ilka a gins. The world's twentieth oentury twalve months afterward, while repairtiler ao certain and effectivethat it
chord, aU will ting "America"—“My country, will soon be here. To the thirteen
be fuMrantmd to benefit or cure, la
ing • drain, the floor of one of the
‘Us oi thee.”
“ case, or you have your money ^^Acknowledgmentof God. Prayer or Borip- millions now in the American schools rooms had to be removed, when • quanthe command of the coming years be- tity of watches, rings, and other jawalry
4. Bong of Columbus day. By pupUs and au- longs. We, the youth of Amerloa, who
was found coucealtd under the jolata.
dience.
to-day unite to march aa one army These proved to bo the proceeds of •
•- Address. "The Meaning of the Four Cenunder the sacred flag, understand our burglary at a jeweler’s premises. Tha
,ip,an( _____ 0 _________ turies."
A declamationof the special addresspre- duty. We pledge ourselvesthat the man who bad got the key to the house
It you’re bllloui, run-down,or
pftred for the occasionby the Youth's Com- flag shall not be sta'ned, and that
r . . , or have any blood-taint,noth- panion.
waa known to the police as a notorious
America shall mean equal opportunity burglar, and at the time had been suscan equal It as a remedy.
7. Ode. "Columbia’sBanner."
^Amdliy °Mhe jmem writtenfor the oooa- an 1 justice for every citizen ana brother- pected of the robbery, but waa allowed
hood for the world.
to escape from want of sufficienteviHere should follow whatever additional exNorif for Columbus'Day.
dence to convict him. Ae he was kept
ercises, patriotic recitations,historic representations or chorals may be desired.
Air— “Lyona."
•hadowed by the police, he had considGRIFFITH
4. Address by citizensand national songs.
Oolumblp, ruy land! all hall the glad day
ered It impotylo to attempt to remove
When flm to thy atrand Hope pointed the the stolen property.
CUL17NBUS DAY ADDRESS.
way;
ludrng a comShortly after this he waa arrested for
Prepared by the Youth’s Companion for Hail him who thro* darkness flrat followed • similar offense, and sentenced to five
the Flame
Delivery In the Schools.
That led where the Mayflower of Liberty veara' penal servitude.His sentence
The following is the address,“Tho
came.
has not yet expired, and he probably
#
Meaning of the Four Centuries,” preremains In Ignorance of the freah
waning lor pur J>nwd by the Youth’s Companion for use Dear Country, the star of the valiantand charge that will await him on his release.
free!
proTby exiles afar are dreaming of tbea
ours:
gramme:
| HygienicNotes.
No fields of the Earth ao encbantlngly
JAYDWKSM840Q.
The spectacle America presents this
shine,
A tablespoon ful of powdered alum
40S. 140 WMhUgtou Street. Chkaga
day is without precedent in history. No sir breathessuch incense, such music sprinkledIn a barrel of water will preas thine.
From ocean to ocean— In city, village,
cipitate all Impure matter to tho bottom.
and countryside— the children of the
A peck or more of lime left in a cellar
Humanity’s home! thy sheltering breast
States are marshaled and maiohing
Gives welcome and room to strangersop- In an open keg wilt absorb an immense
under the banner of the nation, nnd
amount of moisture,which otherwise
. press’d.
with them the people are gathering Pale children of Hunger and Hatred and might form in mold on the walla.
•round the school house.
Wrong
A good disinfectant la made by disMen are recognitlng to-day the most Find Ufa in thy freedom and joy In thy solving half a dram of nitrate of lead
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song.
Impressive anniversary since Rome
in • Dint of boiling water, then dissolve
celebratedher thousandth year— the
two drama of common salt in eight or
The fairest estate the lowly may bold,
400th anniversary of the atepping of a
Tby poor nay grow great, thy feeble grow ten quarta of water.
hemisphere into the world’s life; four
hold,
As a capital test for sewer gas, emcomplete centuriesof a new social order; For worth is the watchword to noble de- ploy unglazed- paper saturated with a

the celebration of liberty and enlightenment organized Into a civilization.
And while during these hours the

gree,

solution of one ounce of pure acetate of
lead in half a pint of rain water. After
partikl drying, expose in the room..
Federal Government of these United O, uni n of States and union of amis I
Bewer gas in any amount will darken or
States strikes the keynote of this great Tby promise awaits, thy future unfolds,
blacken the paper.
American day that gives honor to the And earth from her twilight la hailing the
A good prescription for cholera morsun
(ommon American institution which
bus is a tumblerful of water, to which
That
rises
where
people
and
rulers
are
ona
unites us al', we assemble here" that we,
has been added a teaspoonful of raw
too, may exalt the free school that emoornatarch, and a teaspoonful or two of
Fathers of Great Men.
bodies the American principle of univercommon table salt. These are stirred
sal enlightenment and equality,tho
The father of Diderot, the eqcyelope 'Well together and as much ia drunk aa
• Tkroat,Creup,laflueamost characteristicproduct o- the four dlsi, was a knife grinder.
be taken without nausea. This
, certain eirT
a^
centuries of American lifo.
Rousseau, the au hor of “Emile," was Bis been tried many times in cases of
| Fqur hundred years ag6 this m jrning the son of a watchmaker.
aummer diarrhea and cholera morbus,
. the Pinta’s gun broke the silence and
«rst dose. Bold by dealers sverywktm.large
The father of Thorwaldsen,the sculp- With invariableand prompt success.
announced
the
d'a.*overy
of
this
hemi/IfttUsW cents an!
,
tor, was a ship carpenter..
Her Picture.
sphere.
The
father of David Livingstone wa*
|
It
was
a
virgin
world.
Human
life
"•Charlotte,
my dear, how la it I find
Thousands of delicatf
you weeping? Have you had bad news
none- and girls doing hitherto upon It, had been without Big- an operator In a cotton-mill.
The Toman Emperor Maximian was from your hnsband?"
housework,or employed 1 nlflcance. In the old world for thouin stores, mills, facto* sands of years civilizedmen bad been the son of a comm >n soldier.
"Ohl worse than thatl Arthur writes
trying experimente in social order.
ries, etc., where they are
Demosthenes was the son of a. me from Carlsbad that he would die
continually o" their feet, They had been found wanting. But Ewordmaker and blacksmith.
with grief at being absent from me
suffer terribly with dif- here was an untouched soil that lay
were it not that be gates at my picture
The
father of Blr Robert Peel, the
Feeling ferent forms of female ready for a new experiment in civilza- statesman, was s day laborer.
and covers it with a thousand kisses
diseases, especially tlon. All things were ready. New
•very day."
Mabrhal SucHETwas a sllk-wlnder’i "That la very nice of him; but aurely
“that bearing-downfeeling,’' backache, forces had come to light full of ove>
faintness, dimness, etc. ZyaVa £. ZV«A- turning power in the old world. In the boy, and enlisted in the ranks.
you are not crying about that? Most
Asm’/ VegetableCompound will relieve all new world they were to work together
The father of Spontinl, the opera women would glvo anything to have
this quickly and permanently. It has per- with a mighty harmony.
composer,was a farm laborer.
•uch a poetic and devoted husband."
manently cured countIt was for Columbus,propelled by this
"Oh, yea! Arthur is very poetical.
Gifford,
the poet, was a sailor’s
less cases of Female
fresh life, to reveal the land wheie son, and himself a ahoemaker.
Rut you don't know. Just to try him, I
Complaints,Ovarian
these new forces were to be given spa?e
RAMys, the divine,was the eon of a put mother s photo into his traveling
troublea, Organic Disfor development, and whore the awaited
bag inatead of my oxn, and the wretch
laborer,and himself a servant.
eases of the Uterns or
trial of the new civilization was to be
haa never found it out Boo-boo-hool"
Womb, Leucorrhoea,
The father of the creat Tintoretto
made.
Kidney
Train Leaded .with Steve Petlak.
To-day we reach our moat memorable, waa a watchmaker pad jeweler.
Marshal Laxkes was a carpenter's Last week; Mes«r*- Moiss Bros., of Canmilestone. We look backward and. we
son, and himeelf an apprentice.
ton, Mass, proprietors of the veil- known
look forward.
Backward we see the first mustering
The fathrir" of AlexanderWilson, the Rlsinf Bun Stove Polish, filledorder* from
of modern ideas; their long conflict with ornithologist,was a day laborer.
two customers la the West for twentyold world theories, which were also
three car loads »f atov* polish. As each
transported hither/ We see the stalA clever, fraud has just been de- car contalael 400 f roa* weighing fifteen
Co"
Ltxn,
wart men and brave women one mo- tected in Paris. An advertisement ton* th* ablpment to the«e two bootee was
ment on the shore, then disappearing in appeared recently in a French paper, •,400 gross, or 34& ton*. The lumens* busiEirs
ness done by this firm is a monument to
dim forests. We hear the ax. We see
the flame of burning cabins and hear to the effect that a widow, aged th* Industryand blab grade of goods for
Which they hare c Mined a reputation at
.CREAM BALI
the cry of the savage. We seq the 28, herself in independentcircum- home and abroad.—Boston (Mast) Pilot.
stances,
wished
to
meet
with
a
suitnever ceasing wa«on train always tollwhan appliedInto the
ing westward.We behold log cab ns able young man, etc. Several candiMeetrils vtU be sb-l
It la strange, though true, that in Asia
ESihed effectusllT,
becoming villages, then cities. We dates for matrimony were attracted and Africa,whore grass will not grow,
eteauslug (he hea l oi
watch the growth of institutionsout of by the announcement, and there were the most be&ut.ful flowers and shrubs
eatssrhal virus,causlittle beginnings—schools becoming an
the usual preliminary inquiries, and flourishto perfectun.

And manhood

Is

A

Jmat YFhaft la Waatea,

Clever fltrategla*

iMi

' BobI&ms la allra to
gnat oomtaf Tha French
avanl, and la tha hurly-burlyof Its frtpa- ous, and may
rattooa for tha Columbian Exposition la

mighty where manhood la

fr»e.

people love the mysteribe readily imposed upon
by any show of jugglery. Not long ago

a Parisian doctor ait up an establishment in a fashionable locality. He assumed a high-sounding name, furnished
his house In weird and fantasticfashion,
engaged solemn-lookingand taciturn
servants, and announced that he could
only aea patientsafter the hours of
midnight or in the gray dawn of tha
morning. Tha effect waa electrical.
Every weak-minded person, with maladies real or imaginary, flocked to the
new medico, who soon began to reap a
golden harvest At last tho suspicions
of the police were atoused. Tha commlaaary paid him a personal visit, and
asked to see hli diplomas. To his surpriae ha found out that not only had the
suspected Individualtaken good degrees,
but that he had graduated with tha
highest honors at the Paris University.
Just •• he was taking hla departure,
however,the doctor entreatedhim not
to let any ona know of hla high qualifi-

; That

I nmstfflay a word as to the
ficacy of Germai
I have
used it iu my family foi Ironchitis,
the_______
result of Colds,
wi most cm____ f with
cellent success. I have taken it myself for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom.I
therefore recommend it to my neighbors as an excellentremedy in such
cases. James T. Durette, Earlysville, Va. Beware of dealers who
offeryou “something just as good.’ *
Always insist on having Boschee’t
.

__

__

German

Syrup.

__

£

cation* Tho commissary, with some
sunrise, asked him tho reason of hla
desire to ooneeal so mush intellectual
light under a bushel. "Why," replied
the other, "if my patients only knew
that I waa a mere doctor, my practice
would vanish like the snow."
Canwda’a Ploumklag Railway.

The

railway mileage of Canada haa
about doubled during the past ten year*.
In 1881 there were 7,260 miles, in 18 J1
14,009 miles. The paid-up capital la put
down at $16,621, 758, including $147,165,482 of government bonuses, $21,901,814 of government loans, $300,000
government subscription to shares, and
118,792,609of municipal aid The earnings last year ware $48,192,099 and tha
expenses $84,960,499.

_

Excursion Rntea toutii.
The Chlcnfo sad Eastern IlllooiaBallroad will aell excursion ticket*Sept 47
asd OcL 16, 1492, at th* low rat# of one
far* for the round trip, to numerous points
to tho southeast, south and aoutbwosL
FW full particular*map* time table*
or any other Information,apply to G W.
Humphrey. Northern Paaeeurer Agent, 170
East Third street, Si Paul, Mina s to City
Ticket Offlc* 404 Clark street Chicago; to
say agent G ft K L R. B. ; or to Charlee
L Bton* General Pawenger Agent Room
414 Pint National Bank Building,Chicago,

Wads Mut boa

bml

tha

WITERPROOF COM]
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la tha World I
TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.
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CRIME IN 00REA*
They do not
It

Is

classify crime in Oorea.

Just as serious a matter to bt

pound of rict
As plotting treason or committing
wholesale murder. There Is but ooa
convicted of stealing a

penalty for all crime, and that Is cut*
ting off the culprit’shead. Nature to

almost as remorselessas are theOora-

an

authorities. A slight attack of

Indigestionmay result in fever, and

Block Boll.
A black vegetable soil la likely to be, cost the Imprudent one hts life.
nnder proper tillage, the most produc- single meal may bring on a fit of intive. Slack soils are the moat healed
digestionthat will torment the paby the aun and air, and are likely to
have an abundance of humua, and oon- tient the. rest of his days and mak#
eeouentlya good supply of nitrogen, him a victim of dyspepsia.We oughl
and if such solla are properly drained
and limed nitrification will be very ao- therefore to guard against the first
live when the temperatureis right for appearance of evil. Whenever yon
the action of the organic ferment.

A

by

are attacked

Who

Bi'rrxna with hla liver, constipation,
blllCuf Ills, poor blood or dixxlncst— taka
Beechani'aPill* Of druggist*26 cent*

Indigestion—by

sense of fullness after eating, get

a
a

box of the Laxative Gum Drops tnd

take from ons to three. They will
is tolling his friends
nlco It Is to ride in the open car soon entirely cure you of your trouble.
stops short as his hat blows overboard. Get this remedy of any dealer. Small

The man who

how

Sick-

Headache relieved by Small Bile

Bean*

boxes arc 10c, tbe large ones 25c.

Sylvan Remedy Oa,

Though

.

’Ua wlaer to

'Us pleasant weaving nets,
make cages.— Moor*

Unlike tiie

Peoria, 111 .

Dutch

Proem

'

FITRr-AllFItssI

en,

No Alkalies
Other Chemicals

Coat and Cure.

por

•d

ax* used la the

prepamioaef

W.

Pottstown, Pa.
I

v

was

a sufferer from

tried all

T. JACOBS OXXa,
*nd it effected such One
wonderful relief that

recommend

it

I

k CO.’S

It

which ia eSeefwfefg
per* and aotuhU.
has mor# Man threatIma*

tha ctranifth ot

Cocoa nlxod

_wlth

Starch, Arrowrooter
* Sugar, and ia far more eoo*v loot than ona cant a aun.

os, nourishing,and Exaitr
DIO EXT

-4

to all.

Chas. Law,

BAKER

naUastCoM

neuralgia for ten years;

kinds of remet fflfflrv. dies without relief, and
had given up all hope. I tried a
bottle of

%n

$1.00,

Syrup”

W.

ED,
Sold by

BAKER

0-erors

17

where.

A 00. Dorchester,

Xa»

Jr. Bottle.

Syfopjfos

Bearing-

Down

ing healthysecretions.1
It allays lallsmmtt.oD,
(

bWtscU the embrsne

change for new. Onr Mock of Crhnder Prteeee, Jok
Oatteraand Ou Euxidm it the large*
to be found in the eJif. 11 ron wleU to trade or
IM ue hoar Iron ron. Wo have btrgaluito offer.

W

Pimm* Paper

CHICAGO KKWKPAI’KK UNION. 87

to

SB

Sowth Jefferson Street, Chicago.HL

OKB StXJOYS
Both the method and
Syrup of Figs

results

when

taken; it is pleasant
and rtfredhtog to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tbe Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, cleansesthe sy»>
tern effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitusl
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro- l>
duced, pleasing to the taste and aoDR. O. PHELPS BROWN. ISt*
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in ISM.
its action and truly beneftoUlm its
aUtrove
effects, prepared only from the most
brawn Herbal RimedlM which remora <h« ahor*
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
is

L PILEPSY OK FITS!

a:Al

many

excellent qualities commend it

to til and have made it the most
W* will give Old irrard for any cum of popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for ade In 60o
eaterrh tha’ cannot I*- .rod with HaU's Catarrh
Our*. Taken In anitl.y.
and
$1 bottles l>y all leading drugP. J. CHk-'.EYa CO., Prop*.,Toledo, a
gists. Any reliabledruggist who
In Japan. It is taid. there arc apple may not have it on hand will prorees growing four inches In height,
cure it promptly for any one who
which bear iruit freely about the slxc of
wishes to toy it Do not accept any
currants.
•

educational system; meeting houses
ultimately the Interview.The lady
leading up to organic Christianity;town
meetings growing to political move- treated her different admirers in
ments; ooi^nty discussions developing different ways, but in each case gave
federal governments. .....
proof of her income, 'and seemed anxWe see hardy men ‘with intense con- ious for the ceremony of marriage.
victions, grappling, struggling,often She was used to English ways, and
amid battle smoke, aid some ide* charliked to receive an engagement
acteristic of the new world always
ring before .the hoop of plain gold,
substitute.
triumphing. We see setHements knitThey Increaseilie »| petit* purify th*
ting together into a nation with slngle- and this predilection for the English whole system ami a. i uu the liver, BUe
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
nese oi purpose. We note the birth of fashion she explainedto each of her Beans Small.
9AM FHAMCI800. CAL
the modern tyslem of industry and fiances. They all yielded to the Enummi,
mw roa. ar
Quick believers need broad shoulcommerce and its striking forth into glish fashion, and presented rings of
ders.—
George
UorLCrt.
undreamed of wealth, making the varying value, two of them 4,000 and
millionsmembers one of another as 3,500 francs respectivelyfor their
sentiment could never bind. And unpresents. Owing to her persistent
der it all, and through It all, we (oaten
delay, one of the dupes brought acon certain principles ever operating
Jacob A. Kunkel, a reliand regnant— the leadership of man- tion against her. This revelation
able turner of ML Royal.
hood; equal rights for eveiy soul; uni- caused a whole string of bethrothed
York Co.. Pa., says that a
versal enlightenmentas the source of ones to put in their claims, so the
running sore broke out
progress. These last are the princi- dashing widow was summoned to
on the leg of hie nephew,
ples that have shaped America; these court
Milton A. Kunkel, when
principlesare the true Americanism.
waa B yean old. Ha
We look forward. We are conscious
Louis XL, after having, by open
'could not walk. Two
we are in a period of transition. Ideas murder or secret assassination,rid himyean ago they began glvin education, in political economy, in self of tho moat powerful nobUity of
8AK»APAIULLA,andin
i undergoingrevisions.
I here la a larf
lintv about the his Dhvslclan
r.

from sldlUonsJ colds.'
oomplctoly hstls the

•ona, aid rostore.
Mass {! of taste - ».nt
•bmU.
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WHEN W
WRITING TO
lelkfa purer.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

informed them

be

was

a

Democrat,

ithre
threw hie arms out wide, raised his
"a voice
vole to a senatorial pitch and To'd
Dorn to Mr. anJ Mm. G. J. Diekem
m how it made his heart sweirwith
J emotion
emo
when he realized that he was
on Tucsday^ to r\
preside over a meeting whose object
It, H. Cook has received the appoint was to further tlie cause of the Groat
Grover.
tnent as city lamp-lighter.
k

1

What

,_

We

.

.

(

CASTOR

1

Winter Clolim.

is

At the mention ut the Prophet's
Call at B. Steketee’sand ask forename the Democrats clapped their
ands in a manner that left no doubt
that 3; cent tea. You will like it.
at Cleveland would lie sure of four
Saturday, Oct. 16, Ed. Harrington
Harrington’s
s or five votes at least. The young
young p
preseecond auction sale will come off. See ident’s voice then dropped to its nor*
mal condition and he introduced J;
lakie
Baar as the first speaker of the even4
Lammert Ter Beek’s barn, near bis 'tog- Jakietook the stand in a kind
of dazed condition. Beseemed to be
residence on Twelfth street, burned
laboring under some difficulty. Either
Friday
/
the oratorical tlightof the chairman,
or a contraction of his own speaking
It has been observed that since the
* ..w * 1
» organs had almost paralyzed him. He
recent removal of the freight yard to did not seem to recover until after he
Waverly the number of teams coming had read about one half of bis piece,
into the city from the east, crossing when be quoted something that Lincoln had said, and waxen quite eloLand street, has been nearly doubled. quent over It, so much so, that he was
B. Bloemendaal, the Janitor of Hope ‘ carried U) a break.” However, he
got clown to businessonce more, and
College,who teaches a class in the told us again of something that LinMarket street H. C. R. church Sunday- coln bad said “before he jiied.” This
Hcbool, was made the recipieot of a produced a smile on the 'races of the
beautiful plush chair by his young pu- audience. Jakie concludedhis remarks
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are

now

right in the midst of

our rush of business in

PALL SUITS.

A

Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not prevent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and

morning.

v*

Cutoria

I

Monday evening,

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor

talent. Mr. J.R. Mott, College

Castoria.

.

good effect upon their children."

“

Gospel Singing Evangelist will have
charge of the singing, and will be
assisted by the Alma College Male
Quartette and A. W. Beckner, soloist
G H. Potter, the Banker Evangelist of
Cleveland, Ohio, will conduct the Bible studies. Other interestingfeatures are on the program. The differ-

recommend it as superiorto any prescriptiotr
known to me."

Overcoats.

&

60.

Clothiers and Men’s Furuishers.

I

Dn. O. C. Oaooon,
Lowell, Mas.

"CMtorUk thebe* remedy for
which

am acquainted.

childrenof

hope the day U not
far distant when mothers will considerthe real
I

I

htereatof tbelr children, and
stead of the

on

Castorinin-

variousquack noatrama which are
* loved onee, by forcingopium,
syrup and other hurtful

down

ts
1

to

their throats, thereby sending

OifMd».fSookii^KT,

Ill So.

“ Our physicians in the children'sdepartment hart spoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,

NEW FALL

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known ns regular
products,yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has woo us to look with
favor upon It."

MILLINERY.

United HosmiL and PisraraiaT,

premature graves."
Da. J. F. Kinchxloe,

Oonway, Ark.

Pm.,^

Allen a Smith,

The Ceataur Company, TT Murrey

Street,

Boston, Mass.
'

Rev York

City.

the

II oiland Chicago ronte. If ail
It Khonld B« io Every Honse .
these schemes go through it will be a
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps
busy year for Saugatuck ship carpenters.
burg, Pa., says lie will not be without
Ben Bosman of the well known cloth- Dr. King's New Discovery for consumping firm of Bosman Brothers of Hol- tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
land, was acaller at our office Friday. his wife who was threatened with
/
The propeller Bon Voyage has been Pneumonia after an attack of “La
Edward Ogden went to Ohio, by way
laid up at Grand Haven. The Maca- Grippe,” when various other remedies
of Chicago, last week. He has entawa brought down her load of bard and several physiciansbad done her
gaged to teach school eight months in
eoaii
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Ross countv.
It Is impossible to estimatethe loes Pa., claims Dn King’s New Discovery
Ed. Whaley has bought and moved
that has been occasioned the peach bas done more good than anything he
Into the Geo. Gillettplace.
Trouble. Nothing
growers Of thlff section this year by the
Charles Ogden returned from bis
poor condition' of our harbor. Fully
e Trial Bottles at
western trip last week.
store. Large bottwenty thousand baskets have, been

We

Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

respectfully invite the Ladies of
to

‘

Fall Millinery Goods,

Shelby.

ent associationsof thestate arc preparThe Job of graveling the road to
ing to send large delegations, and mathe Lake Shore, on the Dolph .road,
ny of the towns and cities where no
was let at 68 cis. ferthe first mile,
associations exist will be represented.
which is to be completed by the first
The railroads of the state have gran- of December.
ted a rate of one and one-third fair for
Harvey Nichols and wife are here to
the round trip on the certificate plan.
take in the fair and visit relatives.
The Y. M. C. A. of this city and of
John Cochran is making quite an
Hope College will both be represented exhibit at the fair this year.
by full delegations.
We notice that Henry Madison Is on
the Fair grounds again this season,
Railroad N^tes.
with his striking machine. He is wn

and

BN

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

Lake Shore.
International Secretary, of New York;
Itev. Campbell Fair, D. D.. of St
N. W. Ogden moved into his new
Mark’s church, of Grand Rapids; Judge house this week.
C. B Grant of the Supreme Court, and
Milo D. Crofoot is here visiting bis
Rev. J. M. Barkley of Detroit, will relatives, and so is Silas Horton of
make addresses. F. H. Jacobs, the

Fall Suits

Castoria.

"CMtorla Is an excellentmedicine for children. Mothers hire repeatedly told roe of It*

to

Our stock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
and the correct thing in

guarantee is thirty years’
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 'Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

The sad intelligence reached
who spoke about half an hour, very
Wednesday of the death at Grand forcibly,without mentioning anything
Itaplds of Mrs. Joe Sluiter, aged 19 in particulai,when all at onee an idea
years, daughter of John Jonkman of seemed to strike him. He assumed a

fine

OIL
use by

It is Pleasant. Its

by tellingus how much he would do
West Olive, if elected.
The
next speaker was Peter DanhOff,
here

city. The funeral took place Fri* Carlyle sort of attitude and struck out
fiercely at an imaginary tin plate, and
day and was attended from hereby went for it in fine shape. At this
Mrs. M.Jonkman, Mrs.M.Van Putten, juncture one of the ladies spoke to her
Mrs. Jacobus Dyk, and Mrs. Wm. Van neighbor and It seemed to exasperate
Peter. He stopped in the middle of
den Berg.
the tin plate round and called for orHugh Bradshaw of Chicago devoted der, which was granted. Peter did
not strike at tin plate again that evenhis time Thursday on his Macatawa
ing, but jumped with both feet on the
cottage, arrangingthe premises for the ’raw sugar,” and said if it teas admitapproaching winter. While In the ted free, the Democrats made them do
it; that it was not fit to eat when they
city, he informed some of our citizens
got it here,* and that the McKinley law
that he was ready to dispose of his one- bad done no frood after all.
half interest in the stmr. Mabel Brad
After that he proved to his own satshaw. The matter is being taken un- isfactionthat Harrison had made two
false statementsin bis letter of accepder advisement
tance, and kept on talking about taxes
The programmeof the coming State until he partly emptied the houae,
Convention of the Michigan Young when he concluded it was getting late,
Mens’ Christian Associations, at Lan- and the meeting stopped short without a cheer for anybody.
sing, Oct 13 to 16, 1892, has on it some

do a big business in
Suits to Order.

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute

for

this

Are in shape

Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescriptionfor Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

.

pils,

is

which we will

New Goods

sell at

reasonable prices.

Constantly^Received.

fly

thrown away on account of having

reached the market in a conditionunfit for sale, owing to delays - at this
place, when the boats
_______________
__
_____ Cry
. for
would have gone
out all rltfht bird for the miserableconw
dltlon of onr bartwr, due to the
''‘••iwria.
ciencr of those who have it in charge.
Get yontfly paper, sticky or poisonThe dredge has been at work here for
DR. W. Van Putten.
the past ten weeks and the condition ous, at
• ••
• c
11
of the harbor is practically no better
tbw»,teforeit came. The people of
Bflfktfn’iJrileiSalve.
honest workingman and the public this section, whosa-prim*? interests ace
dependent on theharlior, will have an
The
Best
Salve in the world for
ought to appreciate his efforts in makopportunitythis fall to vote for a coning a
.Doc.
gressman for this district wbo hails
.....
from Allegan county.
Zeeland.
Complaint is mad** that the govern Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
Miss CorneliaVan der Meulen occu- ment appropriation for the removal of or no pay reqhired. It is guaranteed
pies the position of teacher in the pub- the bar outside of tho harbor at St. Jo- to give perfect satisfaction, or money
seph, has thus far been devoted to the refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
lic schools formerly filled by Miss fit
Improvement of the river channel. It sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
jamin.
Mr. De Boer had four valuable sheep is now too late in the season to perkilled last Friday night. The dog’s form much outside work, and s
Overcoats,Overcoats,in large quanengaged in ‘winter service will
funeral occurred one day later.
Bosman Bro’s.
ol aihoy- cities
P Borethas accepted a position as jected to the same amount of
ance
and
delay
that
they
encountered
teacher at Jamestown Centre.
Mrs. Dr. O. Baert, nee Vyn, left last a year ago. The attention of the War
week to make an extensive visit with Department is to be directed to the
her parents, who live in North Caroli- action of the engineer in charge of the
na. It will be regretted by many to harbor work at that point. Is it. possi- When Baby was rick, we gate her Castoria.
learn that her mother's health is very ble that the railroad company is also When she wm a Child, she cri«l for Castoria.
directing harbor improvements at St. When she became she clung to Castoria.
poorly.
It is rumored around town that one Joseph?
When she had Children, the gave them Castoria.
of the Veneklassen boys is soon to
m&Try.-HudsonvilleHeivld.
Hamilton.
The widow of O. D. Van der Slnis
To
Mr.
and
Mrs. Oscar . Hilliard,
moved to Grand Rapids ' Tuesday,
where she will make her home with Sunday night, a 10 pound boy.
Mrs. P.IL Benjamin is making a
Mr. and Mrs. John Van derSluis.
Buel^ cold-tanned shoes, the best in
visit with friends in Kalamazoo.
uee.
J. D. Helper.

__

_

______

Children
_ _

wtchOr’S Castoria.

ineffl'

(

&

H. METER

SON.

1

River Street, Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN

William Alden Smith, general counsel of the C. & W. M. returned yesterday from a business trip in New York
and Washington. He went to New
York in the interest of the Illinois.
Indiana and Michigan railroad,of
which h* is vice president and counsel,
the railroad which is to be built be
tween New Buffalo and Hammond,
Ind.. to connect the C. & W. M. and IlA. B. Chass, Sterlisg Smith <6 Barxes and
linois Centralltis rumored that the IlBraumeler.
linois Central will purchase the Chicago and West Michigan when the conUnited States, Lake Side, Story <£ Clark.
necting link is completed,thus giving
and Farrand
Votey.
the former a through line from New
Orleans to Mackinaw.
Mr. Smith also had an interview with
Secretary of War Elkins regarding an
order made about a year ago, compelLeading Machines in the market.
ling tbeC. &W.M. Input another draw
In the north pier in the bridge across
the St. Joseph river in St. Joe. During the summer the company has spent
•6,000 clearing out the two channels
to a depth of fifteen feet, and Mr.
Smith, backed by % strong petition
from 8t. Joe citizens, convincedMr.
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Elkins that anothef draw was not nec19*
Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
essary, and an order was made revokOur school under the mauagement
Grand Haven.
ing the former order.— Or. Rapids
of Mr. and Miss Laharge is doing some
Democrat.
Sticky and poisonoRs fly paper In
More residences have been built this good work, in order to stimulate a
Cheap Excursion to Grand
Aiif tion SaleThe first of a number of a number year than for a number of years previ- feeling of patridtism among the pupils large quantities at
Rapids.
Db. W. Van Putten.
of giant car ferries for service across ous. The town is enjoying a healthy a “pie social*’ was held last Friday, the
A public aucthn will be held on the
Wednesday,
October I2tb,
Lake Michigan was launched with growth that will give us 12,000 people proceeds (*8.00) to be used In purchasfarm of C. J. Cook, at the South end
the
much ceremony at Toledo the other inside of four years.- JriTmne.
of Port Sheldon bridge, Township of
ing a flag for the
„
day. She was christened the Ann ArAside from their immense celery A movement towards the erection
vnllQron v«y TOf Olive, on
WEST MICHIGAN
bor No. 1. The new boat will go into business, and growing of carnations
will run the last
Thursday, October IS, 189S,
service as soon as completed, between for the wholesaletrade, Geo. Hancock amcX%%?v!,,dgilStu?MMliil
Commencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- for this season
Frank fort, Mich., and Kewaunee,Wis., & Son have quite a large canning fac- town, although the exact locationhas
of their popular low price
noon, of the following described arin connectionwith the Toledo, Ann Ar- tory. They are putting up tomatoes not been decided.
A reported outbreak of cholera at ticles:
excursions to
bor & North Michigan railroad. Cars
There will be services in the Presby- Helmetta, N. J., created much exciteOne
span heavy working horses, 8 Grand Rapids.
will be run on the railroad tracks, twenrWirisVin7/empl<>yment10 ab°Ut terian church next sabbath, morning ment in that vicinity.Investigation
and 9 years old, 2 good wide-tire This wfil afford
which extend the entire length of the
showed that the disease was not chol- wagons, one as good as new, 1 three- you ah opportunity
In the month of September there and evening.
steamer and carried without break of were 29 marriage licenses issued in
era. Mr. .Walter Willard, a prominent
spring deliverywagon, 1 road cart, 1 to visit the
bulk between Kewaunee, Wis. and this county. April, with 31, is the onmerchant of Jameaburg,two miles and roller, 1 acme pulveriser,9 famous furniture city
Frankfort,Mich. Twenty loaded care ly month that beat this, although there
from Helmetta,says Chamberlain’s ploughs, 1 set heavy harnesses, good, 1 at small expense,
will be carried at a time. The ferries were 29 issued la March. 201 have
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and enjoy a day of pleasure
single harness, old, 3 hives of bees,!
will ran the year around and are ex
gives great satisfaction in the most
been issued during the whole year.
Ifs
like a
In viewing its many ^
milch cow. good, 1 yoke working oxen,
pected to make the passage across
severe cases of dysentery. It is cer
Dr. and Mrs. A. Rysdorp, Mr. and
attractions-among them
6 years old, 1 patent ox-yoke, 1 ordiTo say that his wife can’t make tainly one of the best things ever
Lake Michigan regardless of wind and Mrs. Jacob Baar, Rev.andMre.Van
the resorts of
nary ox-yoke, 2 wheel-barrows,several
weather. The boat costs $360,000.
made. For sale at Heber Walsh's drug
Zanten. Mr. and Mrs. John Balgooyeo,
as good bread as his Mother did.
log chains, etc. etc. Also a lot of Reed’s Lake, North Park and
store
l-m.
John Ball Park— all easily
Mr. and Mrs. John Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
small farming tools, too numerous to
John Vanpell, and Dr. and Mrs. Van
mention. The whole to be sold with- reached by electric street railway.
The Board of Trade
Itisaot u usual for cold* contracted out reserve.
in the fall to hang on aU winter. In
Terms— On all sales* below *5.00, will meet the train upon
such cases catarrh ^w chronic bron- cash down. On all amounts above arrival find escort the excursionists
West Olive.
UTs friends brought along a box of fraanMmoet sure to result. A that sum one year’s credit will be
.........
flftyVcentbotHe of Chamberlain’s given on approved notes.
our quiet village grant Havanas and a handsome rockCougbt Remedy will cure any cold. Mr. Cook also offers 80 acres of good
with large posters, ing chair, as a memento of the occaat 10:30 a. m.
projkimingthaton
that on Saturday evening. sion.
Can iKiu aflonf to risk so much for so farming land, at private sale, to-wlt:
Oct. l, ftrtj Dem
dl aa amount? This remedy is
Democratic campaign
the E * of the N E i of Sec. 22, Town
would be opened at the West Olive
at 11:30 a.m.
inded especially for bad cold and
Saugatuok.
6 North, Range 16 West
school house. So, at
Ing, trains will leave
crofioand
can
always
be
depen
ded
upat the designated From the CbmnimioZ.— The last reEO. H. SOUTER,
Rapids at
corresponde with a kind
hour your correspondent
on. For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug
Auctioneer.
maining house of the old town of Singp. m., and 11:35 p. m.
neighbor went to the school house to
store Holland.
i-m.
pore hi now vacant. It has been occuRound trip, 76cents^
see how the ball would roll in our lake

livelyhood.
-
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Pianos, Organs and

Sewing

Machines.

1

PIANOS:

flDGUIC.

UnUAnOi

A

SEWING MACHINES:

“TiSri'S-

^

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New

'

school.
of
‘

*

Pitched Oatorla,

just

man

.

Holland.

^OUR NEIGHBORS.
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(.LETT'S
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shore sand.
Arriving there, I found in the front
on the place until they were
part of the house seven Democrats: alobliged to vacate It.* The building
go the speakers of the evening. Jacob
Baar and Peter J. Danhoff. In the was known m the old boarding house
,n former
locarear of the room were about twenty
ted the Singapore state bank.
additional people, called Republicans.
There is a
Enthusiasm might have run high, if
season In thePS^tUk^hip7a?dsbthe
everybody had not felt so cold.

year8

1

tIn due season R. D. Bacon assumed
responsibilityof calling the assemWeston.
to older, and in a very dignified tain
called one of our young Demo- 1r«
the chair, who responded with eri

0«TwoKro*tnI,B’ bul11
the

honor c< ___

words of l)»ve
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One

tug
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Electric Bitters-

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

This remed} is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters king the same song of

6-9

w

DeHAVEN,
’

:

G.P.A.

‘

There is no use of any one suffering
praise.—
purer medicine does not
with the cholera when Chamberlain’s
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
can be procured.It will relief In a few that is claimed. Electric Bitters
cure all d
Will give you the great advantage minutes and cure in a short time. I' neys. Will
t and know.— W. H. Clin
Rheum
which his mother had, and besides,
N. J. The epidemic at
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